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PMUhad twery Saturday. Term $1.60 per year,
with a discount o/SO cents to those
paying in advance.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY,, MARCH 18, 1893. NO. 8.
Bites of advertising mad* known on applica-
tion.
“GaoNowrr and News" Steam Printing




EYE, EAR, NOSE AM THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office lie- 15, Eighth 8t. Holland, Mkh.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this cltv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. 8. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 0, 1891. 15tf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular fnmmnnlcaticmB of Unitt Lodok, No.
191, F. A A. M., Holland, Mich., will b« held at
Masonlodall. on the eveningof Wednesday, Jan.
23. March 1, March 29. April 28. May 2t. Jane 28.
Jnly 28, August 23; Bept. 20, Oct. 25, Nov. 22, Deo.
20 ; also on 8t. John’s Day*— Jung 24 an.1 Deo 27.
DAVID UERT8CH, W. M.
Will Bbeyhin, Sec’y.
... -------
K. O. T. M.
GreseentTenLNo. 08,th<iets in K. 0. T. M.
Hallat7:80p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Kniabte are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
particulars given on application,
A. W. Biqol. Commander.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
THE MARKETS.
Wheats bushel ................. 68
Rye ............................ 60
Buckwheat ..................... 60
Barley » owl ...................... & 100
Corny bushel ..................... 45
Oats y bushel... ....... . ........... 38
Clover seed y bushel ............... ® 7 50
Potatoes y bushel ................. & 60
Floury barrel ..................... @ 4 0>
Cornmeal, bolted, y owt ........... ̂ 1 00
Oornmeal, unbolted, y owt ........ @ 1 05
Ground feed ........ . ............... d 110
Middlings y owt .................... & 95
Bran y cwt ...................... C? 90
Hay y ton .......................... @10 00
Honey .............................. 16@ 14
Butter.. ............................. & 23
Eggs y dosen ..................... & }*
Pork.;. .............. .............. 8^ and 9
Wood, hard, dry W cord ............. 175 0 2 CO
Chickens, dressed, tb (live 4 @ 5o). . 8 0 10
Beans V bushel .................... 1 000 1 90
Grind Opening!
Thanking you heartily fof the liber-
al patronage given us in the past, we
kindly solicit a continuance of the
same.
We are pleased to announce that we
are here to stay, and will give a grand
opening of
Millinery and Fancy Goods
on or about the 18th of this month.
Look for additional notice.
Our store is two doors west of City
Hotel.
Mrs. II. A. Hurbell, >
Mrs. J. B. Citbss.
Holland, Mich., March 15, 1893. Iw
Have you t rled that syrup, sold for
25 cents a gallon, at
B. Steketee.
Auction!
Household Goods at Your own
Price.
Saturday, March 25th, I will sell all
my household goods, viz: Kitchen and
heating stoves, tables, chairs, bed-
steads, carpets, lace curtains and
shades, lounge, cu bboard, tin ware,
and general household effects.
Sale*will begin at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Margaret Bangs.
Cor. Market and Fifth streets, east of
Standard Roller Mills. 2w
CITY AND VICINITY. John D. Everhard Is likely to be the
next postmaster of Zeeland. \_ For an assortment of all kinds of






TIOBT. J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Jl BealEsUteanc Collections. Office, Posts
Block. _ _____ _ _
Banks.
I?IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Bnv-
F logs Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. 1. Mar-
allje, Cashier. CaplUl Stock $50.000. _
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
Boots and Shoes.
TTEBOLD.E.. a CO., Dealers in Boots and
XI Shoes, and rubber goods. Will occupy new
store toon.
Clothing.
DOBMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors ana
15 Dealers In Ready Made. Gent s Famish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Trees! Trees!
Get your trees at the Holland Nur-
sery at prices that defy competition.
All trees are guaranteed in every
particular. Geo. H. Souter.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 23, 1893.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
... .. - -----
Our entire stock of Winter Shawls,
Cloaks, Jackets, etc., at cost.
Notier & Vbrschure.
Scavenging.
In order to enable all to avail them-
selves of my services I have fixed the
price for cleaning vaults, of residences^
In the city, at $1.25 a year. Business
places, hotels and boarding houses, 50
cents a barrel.
Back yards cleaned and rubbish
carted off at a reasonable charge.
J. Vknhuizbn,
7 tf City Scavenger.
Have you selected your overcoat for
the season? Ifnofc, callat
Busman Bro’s.
Itch on human aud horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. I2-6m
• - -
Holland Herring, Stock Fish, Mack-
eral and Smoked Hallibut, at
1 tf Notier & Verschure.
Cleaning out sale of Cloaks, Shawls,
Jackets and all kinds of winter stockat Notier & Verschure.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
DOOT A KRAMER. Dealer* In Dry Good*, No-D lions, (iroooriw, Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth
Street.
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
OITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods. 8ia-
L pie and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
TkOEBBURG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs nud Medi-U clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
TX7AL8H, HKBER. Druvglst and Pharmacist ;W a fu’l stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Furniture.
I'aE GRAAF, J., Dealer in Plain and upholster-
U ed Furniture. Glyemeacall. River Street.
Hardware._ General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
yAN OORT. J. B.
Job Printing.
TT ANTER8. JOHN D.. Commercial and all
AV other Job Printing neatly executed. In En-
glish and Holland languages. Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
T?LIBMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Manufae-
JT tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Bt.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Maobloist, Mill and
JlI Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Bev-
•nth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
T'lB K RAKER A DE KOSTBR, Dealers In allU kinds of ftesh and Salt Meats. Market on
Blvsr Street.
Miscellaneous.
TTEPPBL, T., Dealer In Wood end Goal. lath.
Xv. shingles, salt, land and calcined plaster.
Comer Eight and Cedar Streets.
p RANDALL, 8. B.. Dealer in Fancy Notions.
^ Department and Baaaar Goods and Tinware
Eighth Street.
Painters.
TkE MAAT, R., Home, Carriage, and Sign
U PMntlne, plain and ornaments paper bang-
ing^ Shop at residence, on Seventh Bt., near R
Physicians.
JJREM EHBJL.JJhysioian and 8urg«»m Reel
Office at drug atore. Eighth Street,, . , ;
Saloons.
TlLOM. O., Blvrr Street Liquors, Win# and
13 Seer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptly delivered. •
At Bosnian Bro’s they are display-
ing the largest assortment of Over
coats ever brought In the city.
Sufferers from Rheumatism of the
Heart will find “Adlronda.” Wheeler’s
Heart and Nerve Cure a never fail-




Since its first iutroduction. Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is 61e»rly iu tiie
lead among pure medical tonic and
alteratives— containing nothing which
permits its use as a beverage or
intoxicant, it is recognized as the best
and purest medicine for all ailments of
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys.— It will
cure sick Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will be re-
funded. Price only 50c. per bottle.
Sold by Heber Walsh. ‘28 ly- -
Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised drug-
gist to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition. If you are afflict-
ed with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble and will use
this remedy as directed, giving it a
fair trial, and experience no benefit,
you may return the bottle and have
your money refunded We could not
make this offer did wc not know that
Dr. King’s Now Discovery could be
relied on. It never disappoints. Trial
bottles at Heber Walsh’s Drugstore.
Large size 60c. and $1.00. 28 ly- —
Fan to Rent.
One hundred acres of good land, sit-
uate in Fillmore, 2 miles south of the
city, with large brick dwelling, ham,
windmill, pump, and other conveni-
ences.
M. Van Tubbergen.
Fillmore, Mich., March 2, 1893.
0 2m
If P. S C. E. at Benton Harbor-
For the annual Convention of this
society, to he held at Benton Harbor
on April 5th and 6th. the C. &. W. M.
and D., L. & N. Lines will sell excur-
sion tickets at one and one-third fare
for the round trip, on April 4th and
5th, good to return April 7th.
Geo. DeIIaven,7-4w G. P. A.
B. Steketee sells a syrup for 26
cents a gallon. Have you tried it?- -
The Boosters Want the Best.
“The people of this vicinity insist
on having Cnamberlain’s Cough Reme-
dy, and do not want any other.” says
John V. Bishop, of Portland Mills, In-
diana. That is right. They know it
to be superior to any other for colds,
and as a preventive and cure for croup
and why should the not Insist upon
having it? 50 cent bottles for sale by
H. Walsh, Druggist. 6-1 m
There’s none like it— that 25 cents
syrup, at B. Steketee.
Mothers* Reroromendation.
We are acquainted with many
mothers in Centerville who would-ciot
be without Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy in the house for a good many
times its cost, and are recommending
it every day. From personal experience
we can say that it has broken up had
colds for our children.— Centerville,
South Dakota, Citizen. 50 cent bottles
for sate by H. Walsh, Druggist. 6-lui
Overcoats, Overcoals, in large quan-
Uosman lititles at lito’s.
Don’trgo around with sunken chseks,
wrinkled face filled with pimples,
freckles, or blackheads but use Blush
of Roses and Massage Oil and you will
have a complexion to he proud of. For






O.. a SON, Watchmaker* and Jew-
Dealer* In Silverware, Repairing
.uted. Cor. Rivet and Market Ste.
For a real fine cup of ooffee, try No*
tifer & Verechure’s 30 cent coffee.
Meriie in Penisjlvinia.
Swlckley, Penn.: We had an epidem-
ic of cholerine, as our physicians called
it, in this place lately and I made a
great bit with Chamberlain’s Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold
four dozen bottles of it In one week
and have since sold nearly a gross.
Tbia Remedy did the work and was a
big advertisement for me. Several
persons who had been troubled with
diarrhoea for two or thfee weeks were
cured by a few doses of this medicine.
P. P/ Knapp, Ph.G.:
25 and 50 cent bottle for sale by H.
WalShj Druggist, 6*lm
Backteu's Arnica Salvo.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Dru^ist.”
The selection of Overcoats at Bos-
nian Bro’s Is simply immense.- -*• -
Teachers* Examinations.
SPRING SERIES 1893.
The Ottawa County Board of School
Examiners will hold the following ex-
aminations at places and dates named:
Grand Haven, (regular) Thursday
and Friday. March 2 and 3.
Coopersville, (special) Friday, March
31.
Zeeland, (special) Friday, April 28.
1. Applicants for third grade certifi-
cates will be examined in orthography,
reading, penmanship, geography, gram-
mar, arithmetic, U. S. history, theory
and art of teaching, civil government,
physiology, hygiene, aad school law.
2. In addition to third grade
branches applicants for second grade
will he examined in algebra and phys-
ics, and a further addition for first
grade of geometry, botany and general
history.
3. Each examination must he com-
plete. Those obliged to re-write
must take the examination in full.
4. Applicants who have never taught
must show by their examination in
Theory and Art of Teaching that they
have made special preparation in this
subject.
6. All applicants who have taught
with success will be excused from
writing on third grade branches when
writing for a higher grade.
6. An average standing of 80 per
cent will be required for third grade
certificate, 85 per cent for second
H Rev. J. Keyzer of Graafschap will
occupy the Ninth st. H. C. R. church
next Sunday.
Rev. W. P. Law will hold services ij
Grace Episcopal church, next Sunday
morning and evening.
Married at the residence of
bride’s parents in this city, by Rev. II.
S. Bargelt, on Wednesday, March
Gabriel Kulte and Miss Marie Dupontj
The gospel meeting at the Y. M. C.
A. rooms, next Sunday afternoon, will
be led by AV. A. Holley. The atten-
dance last Sunday was the largest to
date. .
List of letters advertised for the
week ending March 19th, 1803. at the
Holland, Mich., postoffle: Mrs. Peter
A'an Houten, Mr. E. J. Mitts.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
Rob’t C. Rose, a piano tuner and re-
pairer of New York, has been engaged
by G. Rankans. All orders for the tu-
ning of pianos and organs, and the re-
pairing of the same, left at Rankans’
music store in the Y. M. C. A. block,
will be promptly attended to.
State supt. of public Instruction
Henry tt. Pattenglll will be present at
the teachers institute in Coopersville,
on Thursday, March 30, and do all he
can to make it a success. Teachers
can not afford to loose this opportuni-
ty for instruction. The institute
promises to be a successful one.
Elsewhere in this issue appears the
annual statement of the Mutual Life
Insurance Co. of New York, of which
P- H. McBride is the local agent and
J. D. Koontz the special agent. The
latter named is devoting a few days to
this locality in advocacy of the merits
of this well-established company.
Monday last there was returned to
Messrs. Wm. Brusse & Co., the tin box
contain ing several insurance policies
and other papers, taken from their
safe at the time of the recent burg-
lary. They were found in a culvert on
the C. & W. M. track, about five miles
south of the city, by a farmer’s boy
named John Van den Berg.
On Tuesday, March 28, the seniors of
the high schooftHH give an entertain-
ment in Lyceum Opera House, the
proceeds of which will be used towards
purchasing a piano. “The Peek Sis-
ters from Alasky,”an interesting and
humorous entertainment, will consti-
tute the chief part of the program.
The old story of the Mistletoe Bough
will he reproduced in a new manner.
Full program next week.
The Eupsalian Orchestra of Hope
College have bills out for a grand con-
cert at Lyceum Opera House, on Fri-
day evening, March 24. The program
will consist of selections, overtures,
and opera’s. Flute, cornet, and picco-
lo solos, etc., with full orchestra ac-
cCmpaniment. Admission 25 cent'1,
reserved seats 35 cents. The latter
can be obtained at Breyman’s, begin-
ning Thursday, March 23.
Under the lead of Mr. T. Walsh of
Grand Rapids an informal gathering
was held in G. A. R. hall, this week,
with a view of organizing an Ancient
Order of United Workmen lodge in
this city. One of the leading features
of this order is mutual life insurance.
Dr. O. E. Yates has been appointed to
make the necessary medical examina-
tion of those that expect to become
members. April 4 has been fixed as
the date for formal organization.
be equalled.
The West Michigan furniture fac-
tory carries 325 names on its bi-week-
roll at present.
Ben Rosendahl, an employe at the
AVest Michigan furniture factory, fell
from a plje of furniture one day last
, and broke his arm.
During the recent fiood In Grand
Ivor, below Lyons, the water has cut
new channels, in one place being over
half a mile from the old bed.
The commissioners on claims In the
estate of the late Dr. Van Putten will
hold a special session on Monday,
March 27, at the offleo of J. C. Post.
The AA’orld’s Fair excecutlve com-
mittee has designated Sept. 13 and 14
Michigan days, and August 21 as Hol-
land day. The latter is the birthday
of the little queen.
The ladles of the Womna’8 Foreign
Missionary Society, of the M. E.
church, will give an entertainment at
the residence of Mrs. J. Keefor, Fri-
day evening, March 24. Alb' are in-
vited.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Stoel, on
Thursday— a son.
'"Trof. A, AV. Taylor of Nunica still
continues to improve.
Tiie Sons of Aroterans have tasteful-
ly arranged and decorated their new
hall, over the post office.
Election will be held two weeks
from Monday, and as yet there ia
a candidate bestirring himself.
Mrs. M. Bangs, cor. Market and
Fifth streets, will dispose of all her
household goods, at auction, on Satur-
day afternoon, March 25. See notice-
Judge J. W. Stone, formerly of thit
circuit, has been re-nominated by the
Republicans and endorsed by the
Democrats, ns Judge of the Marquette
circuit.
It is said to be fatal to hunters to
take their dogs into the Plrte Creek
region— that is, it is fatal to the dogs.
Recently several of them have died
within twenty-four hours after re-
turning from a hunting trip In tht|t
particular locality.
The early C. & W. M. train ran
through an open switch at Muskegon
Heights, Tuesday morning. The train,
consisting of engine, baggage car and
one coach, was going twenty miles an
hour, but fortunately no one wa^ in-
jured. It was three hours befon/ the
track was clear. The switch wp\.'vl-
edntly deliberately left open, as not
twenty minutes before the section-men
examined it and all was right. No
reason for the deed is known.
H. Knooihuizen, medical student at
Detroit, was home on a brief vacation,
He was a passenger on the D., L. & N.
train that was wrecked near South
Lyons, Thursday of last week. The
roadbed had been Undermined by
water and the engine rolled down an
embankment, carrying every car off
the track. The engineer tried to Jump,
but his feet caught and he was buried
under the engine. By a miracle, how-
ever, he was not crushed, and escaped
with a severe scalding about the neck
and legs. Tiie passengers, including
Mr. Knooihuizen, were badly shaken
up, but no one was seriously hurt.
The following communication, re-
ceived this week by the parties to
whom it was addressed, speaks for it-
self and needs no further explanation
or commendation:
To the Commandiruj Officers and Members
of Crescent lent No. OS. K. O T. J/.,
Holland:
Sir Knights— I hereby acknowledge
the receipt of a draft for Two Thous-
and Dollars, being the full amount of
Endowment Certificate held by my
husband, the late John De Young, In
your worthy Order. I desire to thank
you for the prompt payment of the
same.
Yours Respectfully,
Mrs. Cornelia De Young.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 9, 1803.
The North Ottawa Teachers Asso-
ciation will meet at Coopersville this




3. Reading of Minutes of previous
meeting.
4. School Master In Literature,
(fourth month)— Colon C. Lillie.
5. Select Reading— Lillian Cole.
6. How I Teach the Multiplication
Tables,— Miss Ella Cooney.
Discussion— J. E. Van Allsburg.
The “spelling bee” at the Y. M.
A. rooms, Tuesday evening, was
pleasant affair and elicited a good d*
of interest. The first match was 11 m-| 7. steeles’ Popular ’Physics, (sixth
ited to boys under twenty years, with! monthHCora M. Goodenow.
AVill Prakken and Louis Van Schel-1 8. Music— Gertie Maxfleld.
per cent in two studies.
. 7. Full credit will he given for the
reading circle work in all examina-
tions, as set forth* In a previous cir-cular. ..
8. Examinations will begin at 8 a.
ven as captains. The prize was won
by John II. Ter Avest. The next
match was open to all, with Paul R.
Coster and O. B. AVilms as captains,
Mr. Coster winning the prize. Sup’t.
McLean gave out the words and acted
as umpire. The prizes consisted in a
year’s subscription for the News and
Times.
At the annual meeting of the AVo-
man’s Christian Temperance Union of
this city the following officers were
elected:
President— Mrs. E. Cook.
Vice presidents (one from each
church)— Mrs. O. Van O’Linda, Hope;
Mrs. N.M. Steffens, First Ref.; Mrs.
P. Gunst, Third Ref.; Mrs. T. J.
Boggs, Meth. Episc.
Corr. Sec’y— Mrs. S. Beardslee.
Rec. “ —Mrs. J. C. Post
Treas.— Mrs. I. DeMerell
. __ _ _ __________ _ As leader of the Loyal Temperance
m., and win be both oral and written, i^gjon was appointed Mrs. 1. De-
5 4^oanty OommlMtoiiMOf Schools. °f *
9. Physiology In Advanced Grades—
j. P. Ernst.
Discussion— J. D. Lawton.
10. Business.
The loss by fire of the furniture fac-
of L. Van Putten and others at
iddlesborough, Ky.f last week Fri-
, is viewed by the News of that city
one of the most damaging and cost-
ly misfortunes the place has ever suf-
fered. The loss is estimated at $27,-
000, with an Insurance of only $12,000.
Seventy-five men are thrown out of
employment. The fire caught in the
engine room, and consumed the entire
plant, except the office and warehouse.
Had the fire engine not been delayed
by the mud, the factory might have
been saved, in part at least. The loss
falls most heavily upon Messrs. Van
Putten and Kamperman. Their first
year had been a trying one, hut they
were doing a good business now; 40;000
Don’t fall to see Sylvia May Wallaco
and her own dramatic company of me-
tropolitan stare at Lyceum Opera
House next week Monday, Tuesday
and AVednesday.
One of the members of the life sav-
ing crow at Holland harbor lost sum-
mer, Mr. Morrison, has been promoted,
and placed in charge of the station at
Big Point Sauble.
The annual spring session of th«
classis of Holland will be held In the
Third Ref. church, on Wednesday,
April 6. The classical sermon will be
preached by Rev.V. J. Van Houte.
The firm of Pitton Bros, has been
dissolved, the Junior member retiring.
The change will in no-wise affect the
business, which will continue to be
carried on as before by Nelson Pitton.
The local board of election commis-
sioners, charged with preparing the
official city ballots for the ensuing
charter election, is composed this year
of G. J. Diekema, Johannes Dykema,
and Harry R. Doeshurg.
The village election in Coopjwville
resulted as follows: President, AV. G.
Barnes; clerk, Lewis Ernst; assessor,
J. 8. Cowers; treasurer, F. L. Root; ,
trustees, G. AV. Bevins, Robert Gra-
ham, S. B. Irish; street commissioner,
Charles Averlll.
As near as we can learn the People**
party lathis city will neither fuse nor
make seperate nominations for the en-
suing charter election. Their pre-
ference, it is intimated, will tend t(K
wards those that favor electric light-
ing by the city.
Tuesday Carl Schaffner, a C. & W.
M. brakeman, had his left band caught
in the deadwoods of a freight car on
AVednesday. The hand was mutilated
to such an extent that Dr. Yates
deemed it necessary to amputate tha
middle finger and part of another.
Edward Conley, aged 21 years, a
switchman on the C. & AV. M. at
Grand Rapids, met a horrible death
Monday night. He was coupling cars
in the yards, when he caught his foot
in a frog and was instantly ground to
death, both legs being cutoff. He waa
not married.
From the G. R. Church Record:
Mr. Henry P. Streng has gone to
Holland, to reside, having entered
Into partnership with his father, Mr.
C. Streng. of Montague, Mich., where
he will open a dry goods store; we re-
gret Rro. Streng’s departure from
among uh, hut wish him abundant suc-
cess in his new home.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday next
will be busy days at the millinery, es-
tablishment of Mrs. M. Bertsch. The
annual spring opening will then take
place. Mrs. B. has Just returned from
Chicago, where she has spent two
weeks in attending openings and se-
lecting her stock, Improving her time
in different trimming rooms to get all
the latest novelties.
The People’s party county conven-
tion held at Grand Haven last Satur-
day, endorsed the Democratic nominee
for school commissioner, Miss Cora M.
Goodenow, and appointed D. C. AVachs,
Geo. Ballard, O. J. Hanson, and David
Bertsch delegates to the judicial con-
vention, to be held at Holland, at some
date not yet designated. The conven-
tion was not largely attended. The
delegates from Holland would have
been there, hut missed connections.
A resolution was adopted favoring the
new courthouse.
Representatives of the Fargo Ex-
press Co. were in the city this week,
to straighten out, as well as possible,
the Kidd embroglio. Charles Kidd,
after his arrest as mentioned last
week, was taken to Utah where he
has been indicted. He has admitted
his guilt The stock of goods now in
this city, which as a matter of fact
was paid for with the funds of the ex-
press company, has been assigned by
feet of lumber were consumed and 150 Mr. Kidd to the lattef, and it was a
suits turned out weekly. There is part of the object of the agent’s visit
nothing definite as to the future of this week to dispose of the goods act
the company. v * best he could.
SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 189S.
Holland, - - Mich.
The Drainage of the Zuyder
Zee.
Between 1840 and 1852 the Haarlem
Lake, in the Netherlands, was drained
and turned into a fruitful territory.
It was an extraordinary undertaking,
certainly, for 200,000,000 cubic metres
of water had to be pumped out in the
North Sea, and the cost amounted to
80,000,000 Dutch Gulden, ($12,000,000)
but the value of the laud gained is
worth Are times that sum to-day.
Holland has in view the much vaster
project of draining the Zuyder Zee,
whereby it is hoped to rescue for culti-
vation a much larger territory, and it
has been estimated that the under-
taking will cost about $100,000,000.
Niifet, an immense dyke is to shut off
the lake from the North Sea; then the
lake is to be divided into four sections
and the water pumped out of each one
singly. The remaing portion of water
would then form the Ysselmeer or
Yssel Lake. It is calculated that it
will take about thirty-two years to
accomplish the gigantic scheme; but
no one, says the Daheim of January
eeems to oppose it in any way except
the fishermen.— of Reviacs.
[omcufc.j
Common Council.
Holland, Mleh., Much 11th, 1893.
Th* Common OooncU met pomint to ad-
Joununent asd vaa called to order bj toe Mayor.
Preeeat: Mayor Harrinaton, Alda Lokker, Ue
Bpalder. Dalman, Den Uyland Habermann, and
the Clerk.
Mlnates of laatmeetinc were read and appro-
ved.1
rermom m> aoootnrae.
William J. Daridaon and IS other*, reaidants
of the city of HoUand and owners of lota and
lands lying and abattinf on lleventh street, be-
tween ttwoentre of Maple street and the west
treat and the west line ofHope College Addition
be graded, the foil width of aaid street, and that
after toe grading U completed a road bed twen-
ty-fomr feet wide, throngh the centre, and the
whole length thereof be graveled to an average
ttatakneet of nine Inches, eo epread that when
completed It will be twelve inchee thick lo the
centre and six Inches thick on the aide ; toe gra-
vel to be of the kind used on Ninth or Tenth
—streets, or of a quality equally aa good as that
used on raid streets; and that the coat of cul-
ivlded oolvertB have to be constructed)









Board of BegUtration of toe City of Holland.
HoUand, Mich.. March 15th, A. D. 1803.
Election Notice.
Cm Clhbk'b OrrioK, City of Holland, I
March 15th, A. D. 1893. f
To th$ Elec tort of the City of Holland:
Yon arc hereby notifled that the annaal char-
ter election of toe City of Holland wlU be held
on toe flnt Monday (the 3rd day) of April, A. D .
1803, In the eeveral wards of toe aald city, at the
places designated by the Common Connell, aa
follows:
In the First Ward, at the Common Connell
rooms.
In the Second Ward, at Engine bonce No. 1.
B^toc,Thinl Ward, at the office of Isaac Fair-
banks, Biver i treat.
In the Fourth Ward, at the residence of B. H.Habermann. „
In the Fifth Ward, at the residence of Harry
Parks.
And that at laid election the following offloera
are to be el- cted, and the following propoaition
la to be Voted upon, aa follows :
COT OFFICERS.
 One Mayor, in place of Edward J. Harricgton,
whose term of office expl-oa
One Supervisor for the first supervisor dis-







merdalilgi ao called, aaid plant to’ baenotod,
bonda of the city, in thesum of one thonauid
dollars (11,000) each to ls«usd th«ta^ pay ablo
aa follows: one thoaaand dollars «l7000) Febru-
ary lit. In the year A. D. 1918. and one thousand
•am of twelve thousand dollars (119,000) shall
have ton paid, together with Intsreat at a rata




A true copy. Atteet:
GEO. H. BIPP, City Clerk.
supervisor dls-
ird and Fourth
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Ejection Notice!
State of Michigan, \
County of Ottawa, j SSJ
Clerk’s Office, Grand Haven, |
February 28, A. D. 1893. j
said city.
One supervisor for the second
triot, composed of the Second, Th
wards of said city.
One City Clerk, in place of George H. Bipp,
whose term of office expires.
One City Marshal, in place of Frank Tan
By. whose term of office expiree
One City Treasurer, lu place of John Pes-
ink, whose term of office expires.
One Justice of the Peace, in place of Isaac
Fairbanks, whose term of office expiree.
WARD OFFICERS.
For the First Ward : One alderman, in place
of Jacob Lokker, whose term of office expires;
and one constable, In place of Jacobus Kok,
whose term of office expires.
For the Second Ward: One alderman, in place
of Lcuil Bchoon, whose term of office expires ;
and one constable, the office of which is va-
cant ______ .  . ,— - - jlaoe
Administrator’s Sale.
In the no alter of the estate of Hendrik Van de
Bnote, deceased.
Notice is hereby given. that ! shall sell at pub-
lic auction, to the hlahcet bidder, on
Moiuloy, the Tenth day of April, A. D. 1893.
at ten o'clock, in the forenoon, at the dweUing
bouse on the premlsee herein described, in the
township of Jamestown, in the county of Ottawa,
in the eutc of Michigan, pursuant to license and
authority granted to me on the eighteenth day of
February, A. D. 1893. by toe Probate Court of
Ottawa county, Michigan, aU of toe estate, right,
title and interest of the said deceased uf, in and
to the real estate situated and being in the
county of Ottawa, in the state of Michigan,
known and described as follows to- wit: The
east five-eighths of the sonth half of the north-
east quarter of section twenty In township five
north of range thirteen west and containing
fifty acres of land more or lees.
Dated FebraagIf^JJB|AN DE BUNT*,
5-6w Administrator.
eralfnnd, and the oost of grading and graveling
be paid for by special assessment on the lots and
lands lying and abutting upon said street, ex
oept toe intersections of streets which Is to be
assessed to ehe city of Holland and paid ont of
the general fond; that the oost of the Improve-
ment that is raised by special asseessacot be di-
vided into five installments, the first payment to
fen due February 1st A. D.. 1814. auda payment
each year thereafter until paid; and that bonds
be tuned for Ibe five payments, with Interest at
• rats not to exceed six per sent per annnm.
Aid. Dalman moyed that the petition to ac-
cepted end granted.— Carried.
The following bills were allowed, vis:
Notier A V« Bchnre, paid one poor order,. .$2 00
Becy^tec^ Mkblgm^to comparing and g ^
B SPORTS or STAND 1XO OOMMITTBXS.
IV> the Honorable the MaySr and Common Cous-
cilofthe City of Holland.
Grntlemhn:— Your committee on public
boUdings and ytopitj do herewith preaeut
plans and specifications tor as engine boose, to
be bunt io the fourth ward of to# city, upon lot
10 lo block 8 in the south west addition to toe
city, and do hereby recommend that the council
advertise for bids according to thaie plans and
specifications, with or without tower ; the com-






Aid. Dalman moved to adopt toe rsport
Which said report was not adopted, a majority
Of all the aldermen elected not concurring there-
to. by yeaa and navs. as follows :
Yeas: Dalman, Den Uyl and Habemann— 3
Nays : Lokker and De 8peldsr-A
COMMUNICATIONS MOM COT OFFICERS.
Tbs secretary of bose company no. 1 reported
toe resignation of John Konitg as a member of
•aid company and toe election of Henry Cronk-
right aa a member of seld company, subject to
the approval of the common oouncil — Approved.
Thv city clerk reported receipt from the city
treasurer for 8272.15. license money.
Report accepted and ordered pieced on file.
The clerk presented druggist bond of Kramer A
Vaupell, as principals, and Gabriel Van Pntten
and Adrian B. Bosnian, ae sureties.
Bond and suit ties approved.
MOTIONS AND BtBOLUTIONS.
Aid. Habermann offered the following :
[For a copy of the rewlution here offend tec
^Notice” of City Clerk, f Mowing the proceedlngi
Of the common council, relative to tubmiuion of
proposition to raise by loan the turn of Twelve
Thousand Dollars.— Ed.]
Whieh eald resolution was adopted by yeas
and oays, as follows:
Yeas: Lokker, DeSpelder, Dalman, Den Uyl
andHabermaun-S. Nays-0.
The following plaoee fur registration and
•laottou, for tbs next annual charter election to
beheld on the first Monday In April, A. D. 1893,
were fixed as follows:
Vint Ward— registration and election at the
common council room .
Second Ward-registration and eleotion at en-
gloe hoose No. I.
Third Ward-registration at the store of Boot
A Kramer. Eighth street;
** “ election at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks, Biver street
Fourth Ward— registration and election at the
residence of R. H. Habermann, cornet of Ninth
and Maple streeto.
Fifth Ward-registration sad election at the
residence of Hairy Falks.
Oa motion ofAid. Dalman, John Kerkbof and
Ana tin Harringtoasnsre appointed aaa board of
fartstratloo io sod tor toe fifth ward.
On motion of Aid. Habermann thedtv clerk
was directed to give the neceesary notices re-
quired by toe charter lo rrtatloo to the regis-
tration of electors and toe nee see ary notice of
election and of toe queettons to be submitted to
thepeopleat toe annual charter election to be
heldon the flnt Monday la April, A. D. 1898.
Getrit J. Diekema, Johannee Drkeme and Har-
ry R. Doceburg were appointed aaemben of a
board of eleetton commissioners, for toe annual
ehartm election to be bold oo tbs flnt Monday in
Cornelius M. Steffens was appointed an In-
apeetor of sleetton la and tor toe Ant ward.
Alford A. Flash was appointed an fat
ej^»wSttAoSh<HsSn^' and John A.
53BSar5^^,orta^ ta
On motion of AM. Dsn Uyl tbs city surveyor
was dir sated to accompany tbs committee on
strssuand bridges end see that tbs prods of
streets and sidewalks are not changed at toe
new beak1 building, cor. of Biver and Eighth
Chi motion of Aid. Dea Uyl the ekrk was in-
structed to notify Mr. G. J. Bchuuman to oon-
struct a sidewalk on the east side of River street,
between Ninth and Tenth sheets, la front of end
adjsesnt to lot A block 40, within fifteen days
from toe date of eervloe of nottoe.
Gao. H. Biff, City Clerk.
whoee term of office expires.
For the Fourth Ward: One alderman, in place
of Rudolph H. Habermann, whoee term of office
expiree : and one constable, in plaoe of Richard
Van den Ben. whose term of office expiree.
For the Fifth Ward: One alderman for two
ytaro, one alderman for one year, and one con-
stable.
PROPOSITION.
Yon will farther take notice, that at a meet-
ing of the Common Connell of said city, held at
the council rooms on March Uth, A. D 1893. it
was resolved by aald Common Council that the
following question be aubmltted to the electon
of the city at said annaal election, to be held
on said Monday, the 3rd day of April, A. D.
1893, aa follows :
'‘Shall toe eity of Holland raise by Ira? the
sum of twelve thoosand dollars ($12,000) for the
purpose of ereottng an electric light plant, or
system of electric lighting, for the Ughnog of the
streets, alleys, poblio buildings and public
plaoee of the city, asd for the purpose of sup
plying toe inhabitants thereof with electric
ligbt, or commercial light, so-called ; eald plant
to b# erected, operated and maintained in con-
nection with the water works of toe city ; and
hall twelve bonds of tbe city, in the inns of
one thoaaand dollars (81, C00) each be leaned
therefore, payable aa follows : One thousand
dollars (81.(00) on February 1st. in tbe year A D.
1918. and one thousand dollars upon tbe first day
Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
U conditions of payment of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Loorons De Jongs and
Boelfje De Jonge, his wife, of toe Township of Al-
lendale, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
to Gillie Wabeke, of tbs Township of Zeeland.
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, dated
the 12th day of August, A. D. 1890, and recorded
intheofflceof the Register o< Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on tbe 25th dayof August, A.
D. 1890, in Liber 27 of mortgagee oo page 538;
and or which mortgage there 1> claimed to be
due at the date of this notice the sum of Four
hundred and twenty three dollars and ten cento
(8423.10) besides an attorney fee provided for In
and no enit or pro-
itod at law or in equi-
ty to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
....... -* * **-- principal
said mortgage and by law; 
oeeding having been Instituted 
i
or any part of it, and the whole of tbe n _
earn of eaii mortgage together with aU arrearage
of interest thereoo having become due and paya-
ble bv reaeon of tbe default in tbe payment of in-s h h
terest on aald mortgage on the days when the
same became payable, and tbe non-payment of
said ii tereet in default for more than sixty days
Ker the seme became due and payable, where-
y under the conditions of eald mortgage tbe
hole amonnt of tbe principal sum of eald mort-
gage with aU arrearages of interest thereon at the
option of said Gillia Wabeke became doe and pay-
able immediately thereafter; and said GiUls wa-
beke hereby declares bis election end option to
consider the whole amount of the aald principal
-------- -- - . - ^ anm of aald mortgage due and payable: Notice
of February of each and every year thereafter (g therefore hereby given that by virtue of the
until toe whole anm ct twelve thoosand dollars power of sale In aald Mortgage contained. Rod
(912 000) shall have been paid, together with la- ..... .......
torest at a rate not to exceed five (3) per cent per
annum, payable annually 7"
Yes ...... 
No ....... 
Now therefore, yon are hereby further notified,
that in parsnmoe of tbe above roeointion, toe
above question of raising tbe said amount of
twelve thousand dollars (812,000) by loan, and of
issuing bonds therefore, in the manner and for
the purposes in said resolution eat forth, will be
submitted to a vote of the electors at said ebar-
ter eleotion. to be bald on eald Monday, the 3rd
day of April. A. D. 1893; and that at said eleotion
each elector voting on said question shall deeig
natehis vote by acroas merit placed opposite
tbe word "Yee", or the word ‘‘No", as he may
elect.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand the day and year first above written.
Geo. H. Bipp,
City Clerk of the City of Holland.
TO Tfl& ELECTORS OF OTTAWA COUNTY:
You are hereby notified) That at an adjourned session of the Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County, held in the City o*f Grand Haven, in said County, on February 14,
A. D. 1893, it was resolved by said Board:
I. That it is deemed necessary and it is hereby proposed to erect a new courts house for the use of the county,
on the square now occupied for that purpose in the city of Grand Haven, and also to make several needed re-
pairs on the county jail located on the same premises;
II. That the sums of money necessary to be raised by the county for said purposes are hereby determined to be
as follows, to-wit: Towards the erection of a new court house (in addition to the amount of fifteen thousand dol-
lars, deposited with the county treasurer by the citizens of Grand Haven for said purpose,) the sum of twenty-
seven thousand dollars, and for the repairing of said jail the sum of eight thousaud dollars, aggregating in all
the sum of thirty-five thousand dollars;
III. That it is hereby further determined and proposed to raise the said amount of thirty-five thousand dollars
by loan, as fallows:
Ten thousand dollars, payable on the first day of February, A. D. 18&4;
Fifteen thousand dollars, payable on the first day of February, A. D. 1895; and
Ten thousand dollars, payable on the first day of February, A. D. 1896; all drawing interest at the rate of not
exceeding five per cent per annum, payable annually, both interest and principal to be paid at the office of the
county treasurer;
IV. That for the purposes of said loan the bonds of the County be issued, in the sum of one thousand dollars
each, to the aggregate amount of thirty-five thousand dollars, as hereinabove determined, with the coupons
attached, providing for the annual payment of the interest thereon whenever the same is to fall due; said Jponds and
coupons to be signed by the chairman of the hoard of supervisors and countersigned by the clerk, and to be negotiated
from time to time in such manner and amounts as the board of superviwrs may deem expedient and shall direct;
V. That upon the negotiating of said bonds the amount of twenty-seven thousand dollars ia to be placed by
the county treasurer upon the books of his office to the credit of the “Court House Building Fund,” and the amount
of eight thousand dollars to the credit of the “Jail Building Fund,” in such installments, from time to time, as the
board shall direct; 1 * .
YL That for the authority to make said loan and issue the bonds therefore, as hereinbefore determined and
proposed, the question is hereby submitted to a vote of the electors of the county voting thei^on in the several town-
ships, wards and election districts of said county, on Monday, the third day of April, A. D. 1898, that being the time
for bolding the annual township meeting; that at said election the vote shall be by ballot and in manner following,
to-wit: the substance of the question thus submitted shall he printed upon a separate ballot, and shall he set forth
substantially in form and words as follows:
Shall the county of Ottawa raise by loan the aggregate sum of $85,000, for the purpose of erecting a new court house and re-
pairing the county jail, that is to say: For the erection of such new court house the sum of $87,000, and for the repairing of the
county jail the sum of $8,000; and shall the bonds of the county be issued therefor, payable as follows: $10,000 on the first
day of February, A. D. 1894; $15,000 on the first day of February, A. D. 1895; and $10,000 on the first day of February, A.
D. 1896; all drawing interest at the rate of not exceeding five per cent per annum, payable annually?
Foil the Loan ................... I .................. | |
Against the Loan ................................. | |
i inspector of
NOTICE.
Cot Clkbx'b Office. City of Holland. I
March 15, A. D. 1893. (
To the Electon of the City of Holland:
Yon will please take notice that tbe following
reeolntion was duly adopted by the common
connell of tbe city of Holland, at a meeting held
on March 14. A. D. 1893, aa followa :
Whereas, the present system of lighting the
public streets of the city of Holland la unsatis-
factory to tbe inhabitants thereof; and whereas
there is a strong and general desire among the
people of the city to nave a better system of
lighting ; therefore, resolved as follows :
L That tbe cemmon council erect an electric
light plant, or system of electric lighting, for the
purpose of Ugbtlnc tbe streete, alleys, poblio
bandings and poblio places of the city, and for
the purpose of anpplying the inhabitants thereof
with electric light, or commercial Ught, so-called :
and that said plant be erected, operated and
maintained in connection with the water works
of the city;
H. That the smn of money necessary to be
raised for the erection of inch electric light
plant, or system of electric lighting, and the ne-
cessary balldliigs therefore is hereby determined
to be the sum ofT waive thousand dollars (112,000.)
/ HI. That it is hereby farther determined and
proposed that said amount of twelve thousand
dollar* (8:
the purpose* of
city of Holland be issned in the amonnt of one
thousand dollars (tl.000) each, with interest cou-
pons attached thereto, said bonds to be desig-
nated aa series “A" electric light bonds, and to
be numbered 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, and 14,
respectively, and to be made payable as fol-
lows:
Bond No. 1, one thousand dollars, on Febrn-
i  said loan twelve (12) bonds of the
ary lit, A. D. 1918;
Bond No. 2, one thousand doUars, on February
1st. AD. 1919:
Bond No. S. one thoosand dollars, on February
1st. A. D. 1920;
Bond No. 4. one thousand doUars, on Febrnary
1st A. D 1921:
Bond No. 5, one t :oosand dollars, on February
let A. D. 1922;
Bond No. 8. one thoosand dollars, on Febrnary
1st A. D. 1923;
Bond No. 7, one thousand dollar*, on Febrnary
1st, A. D. 1924;
Bond No. A one thousand dollars, on February
1st. A. D. 1925;
' Bond No. 9, on# thousand dollars, on February
1st A. D. 1996;
Bond No. 10, one thousand dollars, on Febrn-
arylst A.1M9JT;
Bond No. 11, one thoosand dollars, on Febru-
^iond No.^.1 one thousand dollars, on Febru-
MIn%MrlBf ̂ «esl at a rats not to exossd five
ssMsstga
the civytroeaaror, ths Intsnsttobe paid out of
the interest and InMrs fond, and the principal
negotiated from time to time by the common
eonaeOatayrioe not lass than the per value
the statute in such case made aad provided, said
mortgage wlU be foreclosed by sale at Public
Vendue at the mortgaged premise* or *o much
thereof as may be ueoeeaary to pay tbe amount
doe on said mortgage with interest and costs of
foreclosnre and sale, i Deluding tbe attorney fee
provided by law and in said mortgage ; said sale
to take plaoe at tbe Ottawa County Court House,
at Grand Haven, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County is boMen) on the
First day of May, A. D„ 1893.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
The said mortgaged premists to be sold being
described in said mortgage as all that certain
piece or parcel of land situated and beini
follows: The north half (N. H) of the north)
half (N. H) of tbe sonth-west quarter (8. W.
of section thirty-two (32), in t nrnshlp numbered
•even (7), north of rsnge numbered Fourteen (14<
west, containing forty (40) scree of land more or
Dated Holland. January 27th. A. D 1893.
GILLI8 WABEKE. Mortgagee.
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA. Attorney for Mortgagee
2-lSw
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Hnveu, in aald county, on Mon-
day, the Thirteenth day of March, in the year
one thoaaand eight hundred and ninety-three.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Bernardos
Grootenbuls, deceased.
Oh nadtng and filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fied, of John Grootonbuifl, son and sole exe-
cutor in said will named, praying for the probate
of an instrument in writing purporting to be the
last will and testament of Bernardus Grooten-
huis deceased, and for hia appointment aa exe-
cutor thereof.
Thereupon It ia Ordered, That Monday the
Tenth dayof April next.
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of aaid deceased, and ail other persons Inter-
ettek in said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be boldeu at tbe
Probate Office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid cousty, and show cause. If any there be. why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And it is farther Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persons interested in
aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in tbe Bollind Cot Nbws,
e newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three suooessive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate
Minbb P. Goodrich, Probate Clerk. 9 3w.
Now, therefore, you are hereby notified, in pursuance of the above and of the statute
in such case made and provided, that at the election to be held in the several election
districts of the County, on
MONDAY, THE 3rd DAY OF APRIL, 1893,
the above question of raising the said amount by loan in the manner and for the purpose
as in said resolution contained, will be submitted to the vote of the electors as above set
forth;  And that at said election each voter voting on said question shall designate his
vote on the ballot by a cross-mark in the square opposite the words “For the Loan,” or
opposite the words “Against the Loan,” as he may elect.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, the day and year first abovegiven. GEORGE D. TURNER,
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County, Mich.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MIOHIGIlN. I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. J
At a session of the Probate Court tor the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In tbe City of Grand Haven, in aald county, on
Monday the Twenty-seventh dly of Febrnary, in
the year one tinus&nd eight hundred and ninety
three.
Preaent JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of Pro-
bftto.
In the matter of the eatate of Katie Vo* and
Arend Voe, Minora.
On reading end filing the petition, daly verified,
of Hendrlke Vos, the guard (an of aaid minors,
praying for the license of this Court to sell cer-
tain reel estate belonging to said minors, in said
petition described for pnrpOMS therein set forth.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday the
Twenty-eighth day of March next
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor
the hearing of said petition, and that tbe next of
kin to aald minors and all other persons inter-
ested In •aid eatate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be boldeu at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
aald county, and show cause, if any there be,
wby tbe prayer of tbe petitioner sbonld not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
In said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and the bearing theteof, by causing a copv of
this order to be published In the Hollakd City
Nbws, a newspaper printod and circulated In For Expenses and Taxes,
of Ottawa for throe successive weeks
THE MUTDAL LIFE INSDRAECE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK;.
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.
Statement for the year ending December 31,1 892.
Assets, $ 1 75,084, 1 56 6 1 .
Reserve lor Policies (American Table 4 Per Cent.) ............. $159,181,067 00
Miscellaneous Liabilities, ...................................... 734,855 67
Surplus, ....................................................... 15,168,233 94
Income.
said county _
previous to aaid day of hearing.
(1«.coW,A^nvb00()
Judge of Probate.




COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f
At a session of the Probeta Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdasi at the Prooata Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, io said eouoty, on Thsrs
Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Harlow Phelps,
of said deceased, representing that Harlow
Phelps of ths township at Georgetown
died Intestate taavlngMtato to be i‘ '
end praying for the appointment i
ffSoid^ThS Wednesday, the
Twenty-second day qf March Met,
at nine o’eloek in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing d said petition, end that the heirs
Registration Notice
i la hereby given, that the Board of Bsg-
i of tbe cltyof HoUand will meet at the
[said city:
oTiu/toSj. <l3£f
therefor be placed to the credit of, the Lifb
ttwoufta toe council may deem ejpjalentAnd I “ua^f .Siddro^,“ ,w — - ™ teres ted In saldrohlta aro reasired to^ppear si
a session of said Court, then to be boldeu at tbe
Probate Offlee la the City of Grand Haven, In
eald county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe prtitioner should not be
granted : Aua it is further Ordered, That laid
petitioner gave notice to the pmsons Interested
m said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a eopr of
this order to be published in the Holland Cot
Nnws. a newspaper printod and droulaUd In sal J
county of Ottawa for three sooeessive weeks
prevkraa to said day of hearing.
(A tra. Mpr, y, B> qoodrjoh.Mw Judge of Probate.
IV. That, whereas tbs amoust of money need-
ed for th* purposes hereinbefore set forth Is
greater than eao bo raised by the council with-
out a vote oftho alee tors of the city upon tbe
prupoeltlou to raise sueh amount; therefore, be
It further resolved, that tbe proposition to raise
aid amount of twelve thousand dollars (812,000)
by loan and to laaue bonds therefore, as herein-
payable at the time and in tbe manner hereinbe-
ioredetormined.be submitted to a vote of the
risstors of the dlty at the next annaal city elec'
Uonjto be held on the first Monday in April, A.
V. That the snbstanee of ths question thus
submitted be printed upon a asperate ballot, and CO.,No. 104 Spruce Bk, New York. -tf8
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, »
CO UN FT or OTTAWA. f O
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, hokton at the Probate Office,
in tbe City of Grand Haven, in saM eounty, eu
Tuesday the Tweoty-siAtb day d February, in
the yearonethousairi eight hundred and ninety
^Present, JOHN V3. GOODRICH, JudgeofPro-
*^[0 the matter of the estate of John DeYoung,
OtTraadlogand filing Urn petition, dulv Tariffed,
J OornellaDe Young, widow of said deceased,
estate to be admUdstered, and pray ing tor the
Twenty-ninth day of March neat,
at 11 O’eloek in the forenoon, be MsIgoed far
the hearing of said petition, and thatSe befit
at Uw of said deceased, and all ototapersons in-
(•rested In said estate, are requited to app«r at
a eeeaion of said Court, tbsn to be boldeu at the
(A Inn copy, y B GOODBIGH.
Judge of Probata.
Mixer P. Goodrich. 'r
Probata Clerk. IMw
Premiums, ....... .............................. $32,047,765 34
Interest, Rents, &c., ............................ 8,191,099 90
Disbursements.




The Assets are Invested as follows:
United States Bonds and other Securities ...................... $65,820,434 89
Loans on Bond and Mortgage, first lien, ....................... 69,348,092 54
Loans on Stodks and Bonds, ................................... 10,394,597 50
Real Estate ......................... .......................... 15,638,884 26
Gash in Banks and Trust Companies, .......................... 7,806,672 55
Accrued Interest, Deferred Premiums, &c., . . .. .......... ....... 6,075,474 87
$175,084,156 6P
Insurance and Annuities.
Insurance Assumed and Renewed, ............................ $654,909,566 00
Insurance in Force ............................................ 746,780,083 00
Annuities in Force, -
Increase in Annuities in Force, ........... .......
Increase in Payments to Policy-Holders, ......... .
Increase in Receipts, ....... . .................... . •
Increase in Surplus, ...............................
Increase in Asset*, ..................... . .........
Increase in Insurance Assumed and Renewed, .....









lagement aa announced in Novem-
lesued and paid for In tbe accounts
t of Insurance In force as above
.voidable
IhavecdrcfuUy examined the foregoing StaUmoxt and find (he same to be correct.
A> N. WATERHOUSE, Auditor,




THREE PERSONS DEAD PROM
ARSENIC.
tioDapu of the Kama* Tnut end Banking
| Company^— Liabilities Will Beach •800,*
000— Farmers Most Learn Borne New
FolaU la Agriculture*
i An Indiana Mystery.
; At Madison, InA. Monday* Albert Rosa
died, the third victim of the unknown
poisoner whose work has been directed
against the family of Mrs. Clarkson. Eva
Rosa died the previous Monday; Mrs.
Clarkson, her mother, died Thursday. All
had the same symptoms. In the stomachs
of each one arsenic was found in deadly
quantity. The question that now agl*
tates the community Is; “Who did
the murder and how was the
poison administered?" The facta point t
Eva as a suicide and ns the poisoner of hei
mother and brother. Eva was 10 years
old. Bho voluntarily assisted In the sup-
port of the household, to which she applied
her scanty earnings as an employe of th«
Eagle cotton mill Her lot was evidently
a hard one. mooting with but little encour-
agement oven from member, of the family.
On Sunday she was unusually cheerful,
due, perhaps, to the presence of an oldei
brother, of Anderson, Ind.. who was home
on a brief visit At supper she remarked
to the children, after preparing the meal:
“This Is the last meal I'll ever take with
you.” Even then her meaning was not de-
tected. After supper she loft home and
paid a visit to one of the city drug stores
and secured, It has since been learned, a
quantity of arsenic. However. In what
manner she prepared the deadly dose foi
her own destruction as well as the death of
other members of the household will never
be known.
PRAIRIE FIRES IN KANSAS-
f^veral Farms Swept Bare of Bnll^lnga
and Two Lives Sacrificed.
Widespread and destructive prairie fires
have been raging In the vicinity of Garden
City, Kan. Saturday. Frank Gruner, liv-
ing ten miles oast of there, lost all his
buildings, household goods, farm Imple-
ments, etc., saving nothing but tho cloth
Ing of hlmsolf and family. J. M. Nett-
rower, living ten miles north, was equally
unfortunate. Three school houses In the
north and east portions of tho county were
also burned, and many farmers have lost
large slacks of hay and other property.
Monday a strong wind was blowing from
the southwest, and word was received that
tho farm of Mr. Anderson, seven mile,
southeast, was swept baro by the flames,
and both Anderson and his wife so badly
burned that the husband soon died and his
wife cannot live. Extensive fires were
visible all night In the northwest, east and
south, and it Is feared much damage will
still be done.
KANSAS TRUST COMPANY FAILS.
enator Ingalls Loses Part of the 8800,000
. Liabilities.
The Kansas Trustand Banking Company,
f which Fen a tor Ingalls Is president, closed
Is doors Monday, at Kansas City. The 11-
bllltles of tho concern are estimated at
800.000, and the assets will probably reach
700.000. The company owns 30,000 acres
f land In Kansas and about $20,000
rortb of property In Kansas City.
L M. Manley, general manager,
ases $250,000. Freland Tufts, of Kansas
Jity, was appointed receiver by Judge Pos-
er In the United States Court at Topoka
londay. There was about $30,000 on de-
oslt when the bank closed !:§ docra Ben-
,tor Ingalls loses only about $10,000. The
oncom loaned considerable money on
Cansas property at boom figures and was
ompellcd to take it in, and was unable to
oalUe as much as bad been advanced.
REGULATE THE CROP SUPPLY.
SUBSTITUTE FOB OATS
with Drtod Brewers’ Grains
as Food for Horses.
Some Interesting feeding experiments
have been made recently with horses at
the (few Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station by Acting Director James Nelisou!
Prof. Edward B. Voorheos and Louis A
Yoorheea. The experiments were to com-
pare the results of feqdlng dried brewers'
grains and oats The experiments proved.
It Is said, that the brewers’ grains famish
a more economical food with equally sat-
isfactory results The dried grains were
cheaper pound for pound than the oats,
and being richer In the valuabls nutrients,
proteins and fat* permitted of a
material reduction In the cost of the
ration. The work performed by
the hones was quite as groat and their
health and vigor quite os good as when
oats constituted the mala part of the ra-
tion. Horses on tha New Brunswick City
Railroad were chosen as the subjects of tho
experiments Eight horses were taken.
Four were fed a ration of hay, wheat bran,
corn and brewers’ grains, while oats were
substituted for the dried grains with the
four others, tbs total weight of each set
differing only by ten pounds. The experi-
ment continued for three months At the
end of that period the average Increase In
weight of tho horses fed with eight pounds
of brewers’ grains per day was forty- five
pounds per horse, while, with a like quan-
tity of oats. It was 37.5 pounds per horse.
RUSSIA CAUGHT SHORT GIYX8 HAWAII A BOOK.
ISSUES A HUNDRED. MILLIONS
IN BONDS.
Over a Score Perish at the Burning of the
Aaaee Ball ding and Emergency Hospital
at Boston— Silver Comes to tho Front.
Big Russian Loan.
An Imperial ukase authorises the Issue
of an internal loan of 100.000,000 rubles of
credit at 4% P*r cent. The loan is to be
placed by the sale of bonds by the Impe-
rial Bank. The Imperial Bank has given
notice thjit It will undertake henceforth
the purchase and sale of foreign drafts
and tho Issue of bills
FREE SILVER MEN ARE IN.
GOLD CERTIFICATES OUT.
Over One Hundred BUUlons of Dollars Rep-
resented by Paper.
A New York paper says: One hundred
and fourteen million dollars in gold certifi-
cates are out Of this enormous sum only
$20,000,000 worth, according to Treasury
experts, Is In actual circulation. Tho rest
Is hoarded. According to the reports of
the national banks they hold $73,000,000 of
gold certificates Statistics are not fur-
nished by tho State banks, but It Is a fair
estimate that they hold $21,000,000. It is
probable that the accumulation of tho bills
by some of tho bankers represents many
large “special accounts” by Individuals.
Any financier may make a collection
of the gold notes and deposit them for
safety with hh bankers, In which case no
particulars are furnished In the reports,
and the amounts are included In the gold
totals of the bank statements. The $100,-
000,000 gold reserve which Is thought by
some to be Imperiled may be called on any
day by the United States notes or “green-
backs,” of which the limit of issue Is $346,-
000,000. On this basis of proportion of pa-
per money of this sort to gold the ratio in
the United States is 28.84 percent Recent
reports of tho Bank of France show a per-
centage of 443a Reports of the Bank of
England show a percentage of 60.46, and
the banks of Germany, whence no exact
reports are available, show on an estimate
a percentage of 70.81.
Attempt Will He Made to Run the Senate
Their Own Way.
The Washington Post publishes the fol-
lowing gossip as to the reorganization of
the Senate: The work of arranging the Sen-
ate coraraitteo chairmanships Is so far pro-
gressed that nearly all have been selected.
The most Interesting development of the
proceeding, however, Is tho fact that tho
free- sliver men propose to run the Senate
their own way, and they are recasting the
Finance Committee so as to leave no doubt
of the stand which tho committee will lake
upon any coinage bills that may come be-
fore It. The Democrats on the committee
up to tho 4th of March were Senators Voor-
hees, McPherson. Harris, and Vanco. Sen-
ator Voorhees will be tho Chairman of
the committee, and Messrs. Harris and
Vance, both outspoken free-all ver men,
will remain. Mr. McPherson will, however,
step aside and take the chairmanship of
the committee of naval affairs, a place for
which he Is eminently fitted, and the other
Democrats on the committee will bo
Senators Coke and Vest, both of whom are
avowedly on tho free- coinage platform. It
will thus be seen that no matter what Mr.
Cleve’and may desire, the personnel of tho
finance committee Is such as to make It
almost Impossible for him to dominate the
financial policy to be followed by the
Benatei All the anti-silver men, such as
Mr. Vllaa, Mr. McPherson and others, have
been purposely kept of the committee.
Senator Morgan will be chairman of the
committee on forelsrn relations: Mr. Cock-
rell,' of appropriations; Mr. Harris, of tho
District of Columbia; Mr. Gorman, of print-
ing; Mr. Mills, of library, and Mr. Palmer,
of military affairs. *
Annexation Scheme Stimulates Bealty
Speculation and Excltee the People.
Tho arrival at Honolulu of the newt
that Harrison had sent a message on
the Hawaiian question to Congress, warmly
approving annexation, created unbounded
enthusiasm and Washington’s birthday
was celebrated as If Honolulu were a New
England town. All holiness houses closed
at noon and the shipping In the harbor was
dressed with bunting, and the Boston’s men
at their evening dress parade were cheered
by a great crowd. Every evening at
5:15 there Is a dress parade of
these United States marines In
front of the palace. As the hope of annex-
ation has boon fed by nows from the United
States, speculators In Hawaiian realty
and franchises have begun to cast
about for bargalna The property-
owners, taking tho cuo from for-
tunes mode during the Southern Cali-
fornia boom, have also grown alert All
eyes are on the crown lands, which, it pat
on tho market, will afford the ground plan
of a colossal real estate deal Pearl Clly
is already platted and laid out In the usual
boom fashion and needs nothing but bnyera
CUP OF BITTER WOE;
PITIFULLY SAD ENDING OF
HERR MUNDERLOH.
A Michigan River on the Rampage —
Lyman J. Gage Refuses to Bun for
Mayor at Chicago— Measures for Public
Health.
VILLAGE SWEPT AWAY.
Many Lives Lost by a Sudden Rise of the
Danube.
A sudden rise of tho River Danube has
caused the losi of many lives In Gergoly,
near Pako, In Hungary. Tho rise of the
water drove the MOO people of tho village
out of their mud huts, and they sought
shelter In the village church and school
The water continued to rise, and the
people, led by their pastor, offered up
earnest prayers for safety, and moth-
ers and children kneeled at the altar
beseeching tho Intercession of tho salnta
The raging streams covered the floors of
the two buildings and the people In a panic
rushed out Into tho flood. Fathers and
mothers carried tholr children and at-
tempted to wade through tho swift current
to higher ground. I he strong escaped,
but tho weak vore carried away and
drowned. One woman and her five children
perished, together with a large number of
others. How many Is not yet known,
Those who survived reached Pako In a
most deplorable condition. Almost tho
entire village was carried away.
A Real Life Tragedy.
Herr William IL Muudorloh, the ac*
credited representative of Emperor Will-
iam in tho Canadian province*, dead, hla
wife gone mad from tho shock, two chil-
dren awaiting death at homo and aaon
barely able to stand the thrice-terrlble
blow are the Incomparably pitiable sot-
Ungs of a real life tragedy enacted at the
Great Northern Hotel, Chicago, Sunday.
The flood gates of misfortune opened all
at once, and the last end of the dlstln-
lulshed man was a sadder drama than any
book ever printed. Stricken with paraly-
ila and feeling death momentarily tighten-
ing ita grasp, and remembering the while
his two charming chlldrecf down with con-
sumption. hla cup was heaped hlghei1
than tho brim by the gradual fad-
ing of his watching wife’s reason until
•ho considered the whole calamity a Joke
fit for hysterical laughing. He died and
she did not lament It; she was taken to an
asylum and she laughed only the more.
And this Is the history of a Sunday after-
noon, the last In the German millionaire's
life. Herr Munderlob came to Chicago
some ten days ago, on route to a new home
he had Just completed near Los Angeles,
Cal
RUIN IN VAST FLOODS.
PERISH IN FLAME.
MAY OPEN THE FAIR.
Alfonso XIII. of KpalnLlkely to Take a
Hand In tho Work.
Alfonso XIII . tho youthful king of
Spain, will probably co-operate with Presi-
dent Cleveland In opening the World’s
Fair. The young king, if he does any-
thing. will simply press the button, and
President Cleveland will do the rest It
will not be necessary for Alfonso to leave
the royal palace at Madrid to perform his
part of tho ceremony. Certainly he' will
not come to Chicago to do it. as there Is
something in the Spanish constitution to
prevent him from leaving his Job. Bnt,
slttlntln tho royal palace. It will be possi-
ble for him to touch an electric key that
will flash over the cable a signal to begin
tho show. Then President Cleveland, after
receiving the message, can go ahead with
the speech he has agreed to make, touch
another^bntton and actually put the ma-
chinery of the fair In motion.
NAMED BY CLEVELAND.
Ex-Secretary Rusk Tells What Formers
Mast Learn in Agriculture.
Ex-Bocretary Rusk thinks the most im-
portant thing before tho department of
igrlculture is to educate the farmers on
lho questions of supply and demand and
leach them what crops to pro-
duce and In what proportion. ‘•Thoro
has been too little attention paid
to supply and demand," he said. “The
production of wheat and corn has boon
pverdone. The question of supply and de-
mand regulates tho profit tho farmers got.
A little shortage will increase tho price of
the whole crop, while a amall surplus has a
depressing effect. Crops should bo more
diversified. There are many Industries that
In certain localities can be entered Into
profitably.” _
TEN MINERS HURT.
errlble Explosion in a Colliery Near Con-
uellsvllle, Fa.
A mine explosion occurred at the Whls-
>tt coal works, near Connollsvillo, Pa.
Ivo have been recovered from tho mine
ad taken to tho town. The mine boss
mnot recover and six of the miners were
ery seriously burned about their faces
nd bodies, so that their recovery isdoubt-
iL It Is thought that tho grts has been
ccumulatt»g in tho mino for some time,
oformation Is very meager, but the ex-
losion was probably caused by a naked
imp carried by one of tho minora
Singular Accident.
Charles McDonald, a teamster, of Mlnne-
ipolla, while loading logs at the Kettle
andlng, fell off. tho tongue of a heavily
o&ded sled passing over his neck com-
ileteQr severing his head.
The President Sends a List of Nominations
to the Senate.
President Cleveland Thursday set at
rest the minds of candidates for three
much-covotcd places, two of them diplo-
matic appointments. The list is as fol-
lows: Joslah Quincy, of Massachusetts,
to be Assistant Secretary of State;
Robert A. Maxwell, of New York, to be
Fourth Assistant Poitmaster General;
Isaac P. Gray, of Indiana, to bo Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the United State* to Mexico; Patrick A.
Collins, of Massachusetts, to be Consul
General of the United States at London;
James H. Oakley, of Illinois, to bo Assist-
ant Surgeon In tho marine hospital ser-
vice.
Fearfal Loss of Life and Property In
Boston.
Boston’s great carnival of fire was con-
tinued Friday afternoon In the wholesale
bussness district, and at night there were
three and one- half acres of smoking ruins
where once stood some of the finest busi-
ness blocks In tho city. Tho financial
loss Is In the millions, but tho saddest
feature is the los* of life, which
cannot be definitely known now, but which
Is thought to bo at least twenty-five, and
which may be much greater. iHe scenes
of the big Thanksgiving blare of 1880 were
repeated, with all the thrilling Incidents
which attach to such calamities. But
the dangor reamed greater than at
that time, and, In addition to call-
ing for outside help to fight the fire,
It seemed best to call out tho militia to as-
sist the police in preserving order. The ex-
citement In the street was intense. The
firemen spread their fire nets and caught
many, but tho human bodies dropped so
fast that it was Impossible to
catch all Those who landed In
the nets escaped with sprained limbs
and a general shaking up. The pjor fel-
lows who struck the pavement were either
dead, dying or crippled for life. These
who witnessed the awful scene will never
forget It lho pitiful cries of girls Impris-
oned In upper stories stirred the pulse of
every spectator, but It was impossible to
render aid. The principal buildings burned
were the Ames Building and Emergency
Hospital 1 The property loss is about
$4,500,000. ;
Will Flood the West with Negroes.
A scheme looking to an exodus of the
negroes from tho South Is being worked up,
headed by men prominent among the
blacks, Atlanta being the headquarters of
tho operations. Jim Easley, one of the
leading spirits, says: “Already v 3,000
negroes have gone out of this country, and
the aggregate will bo swelled In a short
while. The idea does not take In any spe-
cial place, but tho scheme la to have the
negroes scattered out all over the West on
little farms of forty acres. One hundred
thousand negroes will leave tho Bouth In
the next few montha Atone meeting 275
men paid down $2 each as the first Install-
ment to purchase transportation.”
Hundreds of Men Working Night and Day
to Prevent Disaster In Michigan.
Never before In Us history has Grand
River In Michigan been so high as on Bun-
day. Hundreds of men were at work with
teams all along Its course trying to pre-
vent the flood crossing the street rogd.
Great lines of breastworks were thrown up,
and every suspicious rivulet was cause for
alarm. The bridges on tho Detroit, Grand
Haven and Milwaukee road were In Immi-
nent danger. Men were engaged to weight
them down and tons of sand bags were
piled on them. Trains on tho Detroit*
Lansing and Northern were in confu-
sion. The trestle at Portland gave
way and passengers had to be carted
around the washout and loaded on other
train* There was no Ice In the river to
speak of, but the current carrlo^ large
trees and debris of every description down
with terrific force Tho situation, as re-
ported from tho center of tho fitato to tho
lake, Is decidedly critical.
HIGH RATE8 FOR MONEY.
Fair Supply of Gold.
Secretary Carlisle began bmlnessWednes-
day with $1,082,478 of free gold. This In-
cludes $1,060,000 which ho obtained from
Denver In answer to his acceptance of the
offer which Senator Toller made In the
Senate for the Denver banks and which
Secretary Foster declined to accept be-
cause tho cost of shipment from Denver
would, ho said, be equivalent to putting a
premium on gold.
Gov. Tarney Cannot Live.
Peter Turney, the bed-ridden Governor
of Tennessee, is hardly expected to live
more than two weeks longer. Governor
Turney was Inaugurated in a sick bed
January last He has had a severe relapse,
and the general belief Is that ho will never
go to the Capitol
Lawyer Lasley Shoots Dr. Terry.
At Lyons, Kan., A M. Lasley, a lawyer,
shot and fatally wounded Dr. N. F. Terry.
Four balls entered tho victim’s body. The
encounter took place In an office and was
the outcome of an old feud. Both men are
promineut In their professions.
FILIBUSTERS DRILLING.
Civil Service Reform to Rule.
A Washington dispatch says: President
Cleveland has definitely decided and has
authorized ' his cabinet ministers to an-
nounce to %ppllcanta for appointments
that all offlcl&U no w In office against whom
no charges are made will bo permitted to
hold till their commissions expire. This Is
only a continuation of his former policy
and will bo rigidly adhered to The sys-
tem of leaving all officials undisturbed
until the expiration of their commissions
was first Instituted by Hayes sixteen years
ago and has been Imitated by all succeed-
ing presidents, though Arthur enforced It
with less strictness than any of <he other*
New Steamers Started.
The new rival of the Pacific Mall Steam-
ship Company has Inaugurated Its San
Francisco- Panama service. The company
Is known as the North American Naviga-
tion Company, and unless It becomes ab-
sorbed by tho powers behind the Pacific
Mall it will play an Important part in the
formation of transoceanic rale*
Three Workmen Hurt.
. portion jof one of tbe many buildings
t are being rushed up within easy reach
he World's Fair grounds tumbled down,
nltlog In tho serlou* Injury of thrderkmen. ^
To Prison for Life.
Emmet Dal (on, a member of the famous
gang of outlaws, was brought Into court at
Independence, Kan., to stand trial for the
murder committed during tho raid at Cof-
fey vllle last summer. Dalton entered V
plea of guilty of murder In the second de-
gree and was at once sentenced to Impris-
onment for Ufa ~ v
.. ChUdren Killed by the Cars.
William and Henry Mottshaw, aged 0 and
years, respectively, were struck by a
eight train near their home at Alliance,
<blo. Henry was killed and William will
Gov. Flower Is Reimbursed.
The New York Senate passel the bill to
reimburse Gov. Flower tot the $50,000 ad-
vanced for Fire Island during the cholere
panic,' and also appropriated $150,000 more
to complete the sale. Tbe Brooklyn dele-
gation fought the measure bitterly.
Ohio Brnte Captured.
John Ulghwarden. who escaped jail at
Van Wert, Ohio, and wee recaptured at
Lima, was arraigned, pleaded guilty to
criminal assault, end was sentenced to ten
yean In tbe penitentiary. HU victim was
his cousin* * young gUl 1* jrwre old.
Scrambling for Divorce In Oklahoma.
Fear that tbe Logislatnre would amend
the divorce lews and make It more difficult
to secure a separation, has caused a great
rash of divorce cases In the Oklahoma
courts lately at Guthrie. Probate Judge
Lawrence granted six divorces one after-
noon, and new cases are being filed dally.
Snoke Has Sneaked.
James A. 'Snoke, Treasurer of Troy
Township, Delaware Oonnty, Ohio, U miss-
ing. An Investigation of his accounts
shows a shortage of $2,000l
Blaze at Minneapolis.
The showcase manufactory of L Paulee,
In Minneapolis, hnrned. Cause unknown.
Loss, $70,0001 Insurance, about $30,000.
To Improve San Antonio.
The ministers of San Antonio, Texas,
have Inaugurated a crusade against the
opening of saloons there Sunday.
Wrecked by a Quake.
Aa earthquake at Portland, On., wrecked
a large stone warehouse.
Expedition to Free Cuba Openly Instructed
Its Holdlera.
According to a Key West, Fla , dispatch
the revenue cutter McLane has been crnls-
Irtg actively between Key West and Capo
Florida for tho past week, to Intercept the
pirate vessel, which, It is expected, will sail
with the filibustering expedition from that
port or from some of the Islands between It
and Biscay Bay. The proposed expedition
Is said to be under tho direction of a prom-
inent Cuban leader, General Manuel Marti
It Is reported that at least 250 men am on
the Island of Key West who will go In this
expedition, .and It Is expected that at least
fOO'others from Tampa, Fla, will Join tbe
expedition at some remote place, known
only to tho leaders. Those men are well
drilled and disciplined, and are armed
with ropeaiing rifles. There has been no
secrecy about their organization, and they
could be seen going through tho manual of
arms under tholr Instructors almost any
night of the week If one wore to pass near
the theater of San Carlos, on Duval street,
from the top of which building floats every
day the Cuban flag, which flag has had
recognition from none of the republics but
Chill
One Million More Htoek.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Edison Electric Illuminating Company it
was voted to Increase tho capital stock
from $1,500, 000 to $2,500,000. An extensive
enlargement of the business In contem-
plated.
Shot by the Guard.
Two convicts, named Williams and
Brown, attempted to escape from a gang
working on the State ditch at Canon City,
Cola, .and Wilson was probably fatally
wounded by a guard.
Furnished HU Own Patient.
Dr. C. H. Judkins stabbed Charles Ditto-
man to death at Lawrence Postolllco, Cola,
and In his capacity of physician tried to
save the victim from his fata
Washington's Senator Is Allen.
Gov. McGraw, of Washington, appointed
John B. Allen United States Senator.
May Not Favor Annexation.
President Cleveland sent a message
to the Senate Thursday withdrawing the
Hawaiian annexation treaty which had
been prepared aud transmitted to
«that body during the chalng days
of the Han Ison administration. While
Mr. Cleveland and his Secretary
of State do not share their confidence with
anyone concerning this action, It Is gen-
erally believed in Washington that the
withdrawal of the treaty means that the
new administration Is not In favor of an-
nexation and will withhold the treaty at
Ifiaat ur.*M *h; Cflagr«wi meets In the
fall
Death of Dr. Peabody.
• Rev. Dr. Andrew P. Peabody, for fifty
years associated with tbe faculty of Har-
vard College, died In Boston Friday morn-
ing. aged 76 years. He was long known as
the “Grand Old Man of Harvard." He was
at one time editor of the North American
Review and published, several religious
wonts.
Get* Hla Pew Rack.
Six years ago W. a Bowen, of West
Chester, Pa , was deprived of his pew in the
Catholic Church, a R Spaulding, rector,
for refusing to send his children to the
parochial school Tnorsday Mgr. Satolll
restored Mr. Bowen's sights.
Three Mexican Bandits Captured.
Captain George T. Chase, of the Third
Cavalry, who Is now with hie troop In the
field in .Davel County, Texas, announces
the capture of three Mexican banllts who
participated In tbe San Ignat to massacre
Dec. 10 of last year.
Killed by Name or Nostrum.
Hoken Qneerness. a Norwegian hermit
who lived at Minneapolis, died suddenly of
an overdose of a favorite patent nostrum.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Common to Prime ..... |3.M 0 8.25
Hoos-Hhl,. ping Grades ......... 3.60 0 8.26
8nEEP-Fair to Choice .......... 4.00 0 6.00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. Ta'ii .73)*
Cork-No. 2 ....................... 41 0 .42
Rye-No. 3 ...... ................ w 2 .61
ItUTTEB-Choice Creamery ....... 2»)*0 .«)*
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 16 0 .IT
POT.TO^N.W.^U.^ ,0 3
53 f 53
SHBEP-Common to Prime ...... 8.00 0 4.76
:S $ :S
OATS-No. 3 Whiter ........... .34)*0 .85)*
SA”LE ........................... 2 »•«
w^no.--3^.v.:::.v.v.:v.: 8:S TS
bie— No. 3 .............. ̂  S .5
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ........................... 8 00 0 6J0
BOOS .............................. 8.00 0 160
wh«^--no: v Red v:.v.v. #:?o I*:™*
Rl^-No°32 * •' '••••"• j}*j| f '*
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SENATE IS 0R6ANIZEDJ
Almost Total Withdrawals of Currency
from tho South and West.
R. G. Dun A Co.’s weekly review of trade
s&ys:
Business during tho past wook has been
affected bv tbe severe weather, but even
more by the stringency and uncertainty la
the money market* Rates for money have
mounted from 5>* on call to 15 per cent
and for two days ruled above 10 per cent,
but tho extreme pressure has abated with*
out any measure of reliof, and on tho an-
nouncement that the treasury department
would not Issue bonds, but would use tbe
bullion reserve In maintaining gold pay-
ments. withdrawals of money for the West
and Boath nearly ceased. Gold to tho
amount of a million was offered to thfi
treasury In exchange for legal tendon by
the Bank of Denver and as much more by
one bank In Chicago, and rates In New
York fell to 6 per esnt There was seme
liquidation In stocks, bat none of import-
ance In products, and It Is evident that the
restraint of exports by speculation In the
chief staple* Is an Important cause of




Republican Assignments Undisturbed by
the Steering Commlttec-HUl to Wrestle
with Immigration and Voorhees with
Finance.
Declined the Honor.
Lyman J. Gago declines to be a candidate
for mayor of Chlcaga Carter U. Harrison,
the Democratic nominee, has been strongly
opposed by the entire press of the city, ex-
cept the Times— his own paper— and two
evening papers, tho Mall and the Dispatch.
Led by the editors, public meetings have
been held to select a citizens’ candidate to
oppose Harrison, but one after another the
gentleman approached have declined to
run. Tho latest plan was to vote for a
candidate by newspaper ballot, and It was
this that led to a positive icfusal by Mr.
Gage to accept tho nomination under any
circumstances.
He Was Riddled with Bullctn.
At tho Shelby Iron Works, Birming-
ham, Ala., John McLan&han, a drunken
negro, shot and killed R M. C. Hilliard, the
foreman, because Hilliard discharged him.
When his arrest was attempted McLana-
ban shot at his pursuers and (led. He woa
met by W. A Wilburn, an engineer, who
demanded his surrender. Both opened lira
and McLanehnn was riddled vltb bullet*
Wilburn was uninjured.
Killed by a Cowboy Without Provocation.
Samuel Steel, of Las Cruces, N. !L, was
killed by John Roper, a cowboy. Roper
bad met and robbed a Mexican on tbe road
near town and Steel came along driving a
dairy wagon, when Roper fired on him
without provocation, killing him Instantly.
Btesl was an exemplary young man and a
nephew of Associate Justice J. R. McFle
and formerly resided In Illlnola Roper Is
In Jail 7 here Is talk of lynching.
Robbed the Watchman.
Robbers at West Finley vllle, Pa., stunned
Ind bound tbe watchman and plundered
tbe store of tbe Racket* Coal and Coke
Company. Only $200 *as carried oif.
Named by the Caucus.
After tho adjournment of the Senate
Monday the Democratic caucus com-
mittee held Its final meeting In relation
to the assignment of Senators to com-
mittees, and practically completed its
work. The two Populist Senators,
Peffer, of Kansas, and Kyle, of Bouth
Dakota, are classed with the Democrats
as part of the majority In the com-
mittee appointments, and each is given
a chairmanship. Tbe assignment of the
majority as it now stands is as follows:
Agriculture and Forestry— George, chair-
man; Jones, of Arkansas, Bate and Peffor.
Appropriations — Cockrell, chairman;
Call, Gorman, Blackburn and Brice.
Claims— Pasco, chairman; Vilas, White,
Daniel and Peffer.
Commerce— Ransom, chairman; Coke,
Vest, Gorman, Whlto of Louisiana, White
of Californio, Murphy.
District of Columbia— Harris, chairmans
Faulknor, Gibson and Uunton.
Education and Labor— Kyta chairmans
George, Hunton, Lindsay and Murphy.
Erollod Bills— Caffery, chairman; Col-
quitt
To examine tho several branches of the
clvIlservlco—Poffoi, chairman; Gray andVllaa 
Finance— Voorhoos. chairman; McPher-
son, Harris, Vance, Veer, nnd Jones, of Ar-
kansaa
Fisheries— Coke, chairman; Call, Ran-
som, Gibson and Hill,
Foreign Itolatlona— Morgan, chairman;
Butler, Gray, Turple and Daniel
Immigration— Hill, chairman; Voor-
hoee, McPherson, Faulkner and Peffer.
Improvement of tho Mississippi and Ita
Tributaries— Bate, chairman; Walthall,
Palmer and Peffer.
Indian Affairs— Jone*. of Arkansas,
chairman; Morgan, Vilas, Allen and
Roach,
Interstate Commerce— Butler, chairmaat
Gorman. Brice, White of LouHlans, Cam-
den sni Lindsay.
Irrigation and reclamation of arid lands
-White, of California, chairman; Kyleb
Gibson, Roach, and Beckwith.
Judiciary— Pugh, chairmans George*
Coke, Vllaa, Hill, and Lindsay.
Library— Mills, chairman, and Voorheea
Manufactures— Gibson, chairman; Smith
and Caffery.
Military affairs — Walthall, chairman;
Cockrell, Bate, Palmer, and Mitchell
Naval affairs — McPherson, chairman:
Butler, Blackburn, and Camdea
Organisation, condition, and expandl-.
tures of the executive departments —
Smith, chairman; Cockrell, Hill, Walthall,
and Caffery.
Pensions — Palmer, chairman; Brice,
Vilas, Camden, and Caffery.
Postofflcos and p< at roads — Colquitt,-
chairman; Vilas, Irby, Mills, Hunton, and
HUL
Privileges and elections— Vance, chair-
man; Pugh, Gray, Turnle, and Palmer.
Pabllc buildings and grounds — Veit,
chairman; Daniel, Pasco* Brice, and
Gordon.
Public lands— Berry, chairmen; Walt-
hall, Pasco, Vilas, Allen, and Martin.
Railroads— Camden, chairman; Berry*
Gordon, Palmer, Martin, and Beckwith.
Relations with Canada— Marphy, chair-
man; Pugh, Colqult, Hunton, and Mitchell
Revision of the laws of the United States
—Daniel chairman; Call and Lindsay.
Rules— Blackbnrn, chairman; Harris and
Gorman.
Territories— Fanlkner*. chairman; Hill,
Bate, Gordon, Blackburn and White of
California.
Transportation routes to tho seaboard—
Irbv, chairman; George, Turple, Gordon
and Hunton.
Pacific railways— Brice, chairman; Mor-
gan, Faulkner, White of Louisiana and
Murphy.
Indian depredations— Lindsay .chairman;
Faulkner, Kyle, White of Louisiana and
Cockrell.
Quad ro- centennial — Vilas, chairman:
Oolnultt, Vest, Gray, Daniel, Gibson and
Lindsay.
To Investigate the geological survey—
Martin, chairman; Jone* of Arkansas and
Beckwith.
To Investigate trespasses upon Cherokee
lands— Roach, chairman, and Butler.
To Guard Against the Cholera.
Dr. C. O. Probst, of Oolumbu*. Ohio, Sec-
retary of the International Conference of
Health Boards, left for Cincinnati where
he will meet Dr. J. M. McCormack, of
Bowling Green, Ky., President of the con-
ference. They will fix a time and place
fora confetonce of tho health boards and
quarantine officials of tbo United EUtos,
Canada and Mexico to provide against an
invasion of cholera. Tbe conference will
probably be hold In Washington early In
April
Inflicted a Fatal Wound.
A number of lewd characters congre-
gated near the residence of Philip Frank-
lin, north of Indianapolis, and Franklin
ordered them away. A fight ensued.
Franklin drew a pistol and flrsd Into the
crowd, tbo ballet striking Calvin Voorhees
In the spine and producing a fatal wound.
Telegraph in Clicks.
Thomas Kanf. wob burned to death in
a dwelling house at Honosdale, Pa.
J. F. Bailey A Sons, dealers In Iron
at Philadelphia, have assigned.
L. L. Dohteh, a rich lumber dealer of
Philadelphia, suicided by hanging.
The long-standing Chlll-Bollvlan
boundary dispute has been settled.
Mrs. Mary Miller, of Cold Spring,
N. Y., has given birth to her third set of
triplets.
The pontoon bridge across tho Mis-
souri at Sioux City was carried out by
tho moving Ice.
The liabilities of Stitt A Co., woolen
goods, who failed at Philadelphia, are
placed at $1,250,000.
Thf. Burlington Railway bridge over
tho Platte River, at Ashland, Neb., was
partly carried away by a flood.
The body of an unknown boy was
seen floating on u cake of ice at Hen-
derson, Mich., but was not recovered.
The steamer City of Rochester was
dashed against tho piers of a bridge at
Charlotte, N. Y., and demolished.
Harvey Levy, a drunken cook of
Leadvlllo, Colo., shot and killed Dan
Cameron and fatally wounded Jack
Stuart.
Jamf.h L. Hamilton, oontenced to
die by electricity at Sing Sing, has been
granted a respite of one week by Gov.
Flower.
L. J. Hintze, street commissioner of
Now York, died from a cold contracted
at the Fresidenial inauguration In
Washington.
Bin John Thompson, premier of
Canada, sailed for Paris to attend the
international conference on the Behring
Sea seal fisheries case.
^ Boles Will Not Run.
“Under no circumstances will I allow ay
name to be used In' connection with a third
term." This Is what Governor Boles, of
Iowa, said the other day In reference to
the storlee that be would again te a
candidate for the office of governor.
Exchanged Shota Over an Old Fend.
At Montgomery, Ala., Eamuel Davis and
IX A fitarrow. two well-to-do dtliens and
merchants, hsd a difficulty In which the
former w* Six* probably mortally, In tbs
side, and the latter- . In the top of ths|
bead. The dlfflenlty grew out of an ok)
family fend. - ' / - • .
M. Ohevalieb, of the department of
public debt at Cairo, has been chosen to
succeed Charles de Lesecps as director
of tfio'Snez Canal Company.
The boomu at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
under the pressure of a flow, which con-
fined the logs at . the Michigan Barrel
Company’s works, gave way . ajid 2,000, -
COO feet of logs started for LaW'MC^.
gan.
The California Legislature has
adopted a Joint resolution for aeon-
stltutlonal amendment to remove the
::
State capital from Sacramento to^S^gJ^
John G. Habtikob, of Port Gibson,
j.Miss., committed suicide at Blnhingham,
Ala., with a revolver. He was organ-
izer of that district for the Knights of
Fifty members of the
of St. Joseph’s Church at
N. J., have decided to cast
Father Treaoy, the priest ex-o
l eated by order of Mgr. Satolll
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Republican Ticket.
Wot Aaaoclata Jnitice of the Hapreme Court—
FRANK A. HOOKER.
Vor BegeoU of the Untverilty-
FRANK W. FLETCHER.
HERMAN KIEFER.
For Judge of U>« 20tb Judicial Ciroult-
PHILLIP PADGH \M.
For County Coninlaaloner of School*—
COLON C. LILLIE,
of Tallmadge.
Republican City and Ward
Conventions.
Republican Conventions will be held
at Lyceum Opera House on «
Thursday, March 13, 1893,
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., for the nomina-
tion of a city ticket;
Also for the nomination of a super-
Tisor for each of the two supervisordlstrlts; . , ,
Also for the nomination of ward of-
ficers for the First, Second, Third,
and Fourth wards.
A ward caucus for the Fifth ward
will be held at the Fifth ward school-
liouse, on
Wednesday evening, March S3, 1893,
at 7:30 o’clock, for the nomination of
ward officers.
By order of the Rep. City Commit-
tee,
P. II. McBride, Ch'n.
H. Vaupell, Secy.
Holland, Mich., March 17, 1893.
Holland Township Demo-
cratic Caucus.
A Democratic caucus for Holland
township will be held at the Town-
house, on
Friday, March *4, 1893,
at 2:00 o’clock p. m., for the nomina-
tion of a township ticket.
By order of the committee.
D. Miedema, Ch’n.
B. Rarer a ad, Sec’y.
Holland Township Republican
Caucus.
Notice is hereby given that a Re-
"publican caucus of the voters of Hol-
land Township will be held at the
townhouse of Holland towpship, on
Saturday, March 35, 1893,
at 1:30 o’clock p. m., for the purpose
of nominating candidates tor the sev-
eral township offices.




Holland, March 15, 1893.
attempt is not made this year is be-
cause the two townships are located
in different legislative or representa-
tive districts, and the constitution
forbids a change in the boundaries of
any district until the return of an-
other enumeration. Hence the matter




At the regular meeting of the board
of 'education, held on Monday even-
ing, the president and secretary were
delegated to pay a formal visit to dis-
trict school No. 1, in consummation
as it were of the recent annexation
proceedings. This school will here-
after be designated as the Fifth ward
school. It is a substantial brick ven-
eered one-story building, with two
rooms. The average attendance of
pupils is 75, with the Misses Lizzie
and Dina Van den Berg as teachers.
Inasmuch as the Fifth ward does not
comprise all the territory lately em-
braced in fractional district No. 1, the
city nevertheless taking in the school
property, the new charter contains
this equitable provision: that for a
period of five years the school children
residing upon the territory in the
county of Ottawa heretofore compris-
ing a part of said district and not in-
corporated into the city, shall be al-
lowed free access to and the use of the
public schools of the city, without
charge or tuition fees; and at each an-
nual school census during said five
years all such children falling within
the school census and residing upon
such territory, shall be enumerated in
the school census of the city.
« «
•
The common council has made the
necessary arrangements for the first
election to be held in the Fifth ward.
The residence of Harry Parks, Just
east of the ward school house, (on 24 th
street) has been designated as the
place for registration and election.
J. Kerkhof and Austin Harrington
are appointed as a board of registra-
tion, and these same parties with J. A.
Kooyers as inspectors of election.
The electori of the new ward should
not forget that a new register of the
voters must be made; that all must
register and personally appear before
the board on the Saturday prior to
election. The Republican ward cau-
cus for the Fifth ward will be held on
next Wednesday evening, in the
schoolhouse of said ward.
Annexation Notes.
The residents of the Fifth Ward
mnd contiguous territory assembled on
Saturday morning last to receive the
report of their Lansing commissioners
with reference to the resultof the ^^^rihe” MbVln“g:
annexation. A. Visscher was called
The new boundary lines have also
severed the connection between Hol-
land township and its chief executive,
and supervisor Kerkhof is now a city
man. On Thursday he called his town
aboard together for the last time, and.
to the chair, with J. Kerkhof as secre-
tary. The report was presented by I.
Marsilje, whereupon an earnest dis-
cussion ensued. What the people of
the annexed territory felt particular-
ly interested in and upon which they
desired light was how the lines of an-
nexation happened to be so drawn as
to exclude some and take in others.
Pointed interrogatories were put to
the members of the delegation, and
the explanations that followed were
listened to attentively. The entire
altuation as these gentlemen had met
It before the legislative committees
was gone over and the outcome ex-
plained to the meeting as having been
next to inevitable. At the outset a
disposition was manifest to formally
disapprove of the action of the com-
mittee, but after listening to the va-
rious explanatory statements made by
the members, the frankness whereof
was not to be denied, a motion ex-
it) the Honorable the Toumship Board of
Holland Township:
Gentlemen: — Under present cir-
cumstances I can no longer perform
the duties of Supervisor of the Town-
ship. I therefor respectfully turn
over to you the books and records of
the office, and I hereby take this op-
portunity to thank you for your uni-
form kindness and consideration dur-
ing my term of office.
Yours Respectfully,
John Kerkhof.
Holland. March 16, 1893.
There was nothing to do for the
board but to flll the vacancy, and they
appointed as Mr. Kerkhofs successor,
Isaac Marsilje, who for twelve consec-
utive years has served the township
as its clerk.
In taking leave, politically, with his
former townsmen, Mr. Kerkhof ad-
dresses them as follows:
To the Citizens of Holland Township:
I hereby wish to respectfully tender
my earnest and sincere thanks to the
people of the township, for their kind-
which the respected writer claims that
by reason of his Immediate locality
being the geographical centre, it
should also be made the political hub
of Ottawa county.
Verily, the idea is not devoid of
humor.
As to this phase then of the pend-
ing proposition, forced as it may be,
let us for a moment consider the situ-
ation of OttawaCounty as it confronts
us to-day.
There is perhaps no county in the
state whose geographical lay-out is
more undesirable and inebngenial as
that of Ottawa. Grand river cuts it
in two, and holds the two sections
next to isolated one from the other.
Its two commercial centres, Holland
and Grand Haven, are anything but
central. There is no north and south
communication, except by rail along
the western line of the county. The
interior, or more central, part of the
county is practically Inaccessible, by
reason of Grand river and the inferior
highways. And to cop the climax, the
county seat is located in the extreme
north-west corner of the county.
This is the situation in the year of
grace 1893: such it has been in the
past; and who is there that does not
realize its permanency?
Such a thing as county history, coun-
ty relations, or county affinity Ottawa
has never been able to boast of, and
we fear never will. There is nothing
that binds its people as a county to-
gether, except the stoic ties of a sta-
tutory municipality.
In most counties the county seat
represents something more than a
mere legislative designation as such.
With us however the only excuse that
Grand Haven holds the seat of govern-
ment Is because, as compared with all
other towns or localities, it Is still the
most accessible to all parts of the coun-
ty, and as such the least objectionable.
And this is likely to remain so.
All attempts in the- past to locate
the county-seat elsewhere have failed
upon that ground, and will continue to
do so.
Undesirable in many respects as
Grand Haven may be, any other local-
ity in the county would be still more
so.
But more than this. It is practi-
cally impossible to-day to successfully
renew any effort In that direction.
In order to submit a proposition for
removal to the electors of the county
it must first irecelve the affirmative
vote of two-thirds of the board of su-
pervisors.
The present board of supervisors
consists of twenty-one members.
And now laying aside all selfish or
local preferences— to it within the
reach of any rational mind to con-
ceive that out of a membership of
twenty-one, fourteen supervisors will
ever consent to locate the county-seat
amid the pine stumps of Allendale; or,
that in view of the geographical situ-
ation, they would as a matter of first
choice, unite upon any site, other than
the present?
In thus summing up tb? situation
we have divested1 of all roseate
pleadings, and presebted the facts as
they exist.
Hence it follows that the plea of lo-
cality, when advanced in opposition to
a new county, court house, should be
ruled out as a subterfuge. ,
There are spine arguments however,
bearing directly upon this proposition
to build a new courthouse, which we
will reserve until our next issue.
cial reminiscence, at quarter- or semi-
centennial jubilee.
Nevertheless It Is possible that this
may have been omitted, and for the
present at least the respect due the
venerable writer of the sketch above
quoted forbids a direct denial. But
coming at such a remote day the alle-
gation, before it can lay claim to his-
toric credence, should be established
in a manner more convincing than
by mere inuendo such as is contained
in the above extract.
However foreign to the title of her
sketch the claim thus made by, the
writer in behalf of her hero may be,
still, if consistent with the facts, our
people will only be too glad to place
the name of Rev. Wm. M. Ferry in
the category of those who have been
instrumental in securing us so goodly
a heritage. And in his case this will
be especially so, since by such selec-
tion he has even-done so much better















AMD WEST MICHIGAM B’Y.
Trains depart from Ifolland:
a.m.'p.ra.ia.m.
For Chicago ........ ; 9M|*
p.m.l ..... .....
“ Grand Rapids., i 2 80| # »
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Grand Haven.. *4 56 9 » 2 50
“ Han and Pent-
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“ Manistee and
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“ Rig Rapids ..... 4 55 ..
Traverse Ol tv.'. 4 66i Ci y
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•Daily, other trains week day* only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cara on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Can on day trains
to and from Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United State*
and Canada. Connections in Union Station.
Grand Rapid* with the favorite. '
DETROIT
LANSING & NOKTMERN R. R.
press! vc of such disapproval was un- ness during the time that I have had
mutinously tabled, and the balance of ,tbe honor of serving them as Super-
the fund^ on hand ordered ̂  re' [’‘you had the courage to glre tome,
turned pro rata U> the parties having a iajK)rinff man, the highest office in
contributed the same i your township. Whether I have ful-
* # * filled vour expectations and done the
Annexation appears to hav become ; -^ur t^facUon-ail these
contageousin these parts-and all at] have at any time In the dis-
tbe expense of good, old, Holland charge of my duties offended anybody,
township. This year it has graceful- ' 1 sincerely regret that I cannot offer a
u, even if It was compulsory, yielded for the future wel-




The New Court House.
Incidental to the proposition now
pending before the voters of Ottaw’a
county, whether or not to build a new
court house, the question o(th*-,.'lCSr
and now it is intimated that at the > ship. I rema
next session of the legislature, in
1895, the nelghborjng township of
Zeeland will also make an onslaught
upon her territory and insist that an
adjoining strip of one-quarter or one-
half a mile in width on the east be
set-off from Holland township and an-
nexed to Zeeland. A part of the in-
corporated village of Zeeland is In- , tlqiKitthe wnmty seat has again been
eluded in this strip, and it is said .tw dragged to the front, emanating at
be the unanimous desire,, of “Che resi- this time In quarters whence least ex-
dents on that stpi^'Eo be thus set- pected.
4 similar to those ad- The other day a lengthy article ap-
township of Chester in peared in the columns of the Coopers-
D-PRICE’S
mnjMJ
f Tartar Powder.— No.
Hoae*-4o Year# tiui St*n4w4
Shall it Pass into History.
"Hi* (Rev. Wm. M. Ferry) judgement was
thoughtfully formed. Maty sought his counsel
on varied subjeois, and cheerfully be gave it.
Tbecltyo' Holland perhaps HUlo apprrclates.
poslbly scarcely suspects, that her present pros,
peroue strides took their first step while their
founder. Domlole Van Raalte, tarried a guest at
Mr. Ferry's home, consulting an4plaunisg for the
saocess of his devoted enterprise".
The above Is an extract taken from
a paper, entitled “Rev. Wm. Ferry
and Grand Haven,” read the other
day by Miss Mary A. White, before
the Woman’s Club of Grand Haven,
and published In the Herald of the
10th inst.
Little did we dream that upon the
eve of our semi-centennial existence an
historical su rprise such as is Intimated
in the above was in store for us. The
venerable writer thereof is absolutely
correct that Holland “little appre-
ciates” or “scarcely suspects” that the
hero of her sketch wa* in- anyway
i^epUfie.Ajn'*.^ the Holland Colony In
the manner alleged. We confess to an
absence of even the slightest suspi-
cion to that effect, and admit a total
Ignorance: it Is foreign tp and at vari-
ance with our every tradition and
reminiscenoe; and the records, so far
as they are made up, are silent upon
that point.
Whatever names of revered memory
may be indentifledSrith onr Colonial
history as reganU a choice between
the several states, the selection of
locality, the securing of lands ipd
other) essentials Incident to such a
gigantic undertaking and all of which
precibli the arrival here of the first
the name of the
ofthe neighboring city
ofJ&Nbd -Haven has heretofore nerer
in connection there-
with, neither here nor elsewhere, at
old settlers’ gatherings or In hlstori-
Hs&SEK
L'v Grand Rapids ......... VM*)!
Ar. Grand Lodge ........ 8 4A 2 43L
‘ Lansing..... ......... 9 08 3 06.
- Howell ................ 10 02, 3 561.
" Detroit,.... ........... 11361 6 30!.
L'v GrandRapIds ......... 7 20
A r. Howard City .......... 8 60
" Ed more, ............... 9 3ft
“ Alma, .................. 10 31
Bt. Louis ............... 10 4^,
Baglnaw ................ 12 00
7:10 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
purler car seats 25c.
1 :25 p. nm and 5:40 p. m. tun through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
GEO. DE HAVEN, General PusengerAgent.
Grand Rat>1<ii.MI«b.
GOOD ENOUGH!
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into the
rFlItNITIME EMPORIUM
RIN6K I GO.,
and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.
Carpols anil Mlatliig.
Immense Stock of Wall Paper and
Trimmings.
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PolUBd,%icb., Not. 19, 1891
THE WELL KNOWN JEWELER.
Come and see my large assortment of
Gold and Silver Watches.
A fine selection of
Gold Rings.
A foil line of
SILVER PLATED WARE.* • ‘ . V
The largest display of
OlOOlSJB
‘ tathtcltY V
blh Itmt, 00* Soar tail of Boa






At greatly reduced prices,





This stock is all new and was
purchased last Fall.




The March term of court opened on
Monday, and the criminal part of the
calender was finished before Wednes-
day evening.
People vs. Verhoeks — Bastardy.
This case has been on the calender for
over a year, and has now been disposed
of by the respondent giving a sufficient
bond, to the satisfaction of the county
superintendents, of the poor, for the
maintenance of the child.
People vs. John Dyk — Assault.
This case came ̂ ip on appeal from
justice’s court. The respondent be-
longs to a group of young men who in
the past have caused considerable
trouble in the locality in which they
reside, in the township of Olive. Upon
representation made in open court,
that a new leaf was to be turned over,
acknowledgement of satisfaction on
the part of complaining witness, and
payment of costs, the case was nolle
pressed.
People vs. Lockard— Perjury. This
charge grew out of a false statement
made to the county clerk in obtaining
a marriage licensees to the age of the
bride. Upon the trial there was much
conflicting evidence, and the degree
of credibility as to some of the witnes-
ses had much to dowith the final result.
The first ballot taken by the jury stood
6 to 6. After being out four hours
they came into court with a verdict
of “not guilty.”
People vs. Pearl— Rape. The abom-
inable features of this case are well
known to our citizens. The original
change as laid was incest, but the cir-
cumstances surrounding the offense
were of that aggrevating and revolting
nature that they fully warranted the
charge, especially since it carried
with it a severer punishment. The
respondent plead guilty, whereupon
the court, after an earnest effort to
impress upon him the heisnousness
of his crime, sentenced Pearl to 20
years at hard labor in the state prison
at Jackson. Good behavior there will
reduce this to about 15 years, so that
at the expiration of his sentence it
will leave him an old man of sixty, or
thereabouts.
,Let it be stated to the credit of
Judge Padgham and of prosecuting
attorney Visscher that this leaves not
a single criminal case undisposed of,
a feature which of late years had be-
come somewhat rare in the Ottawa
circuit, and which it will be well
enough to bear in mind in voting for
our next circuit judge.
Says the Commercial' Be In readi-
ness to come to Saugatuck to see the
big boat launch some time this month. <
Definite notice will be given as early i
as possible.
The State Teachers’ Institute fori
this county will be held In the high
school building in Allegan, commenc-
ing Monday, April 3, and closing Fri-
day, April 7. Lectures of a popular
character will be given each evening.
The Saturday following a teachers’ ex-
amination will be held.
In the Allegan village charter elec-
tion Monday the Democrats elected:
President, C. H. Adams; clerk, E. J.
Wagner; trustees, Dr. L. E Struck
and George Delano; assessor, Henry
Vosburg. The Republicans elected:
Herman Cook, treasurer, by a majority
of one; Clark Collins, trustee, by* two,
The largest vote ever cast was polled.
It was a square fight on party strength
the candidates on both tickets beinggood. • . 
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven.
Supt. E. L. Briggs will be one of the
instructors at the teachers institute
for Ingham county, to be held at
Mason.
N. Robbins Jr.’s new steamboat
office near the river was partially des-
troyed by fire Wednesday morning.
Loss about $500; no insurance. The
fire caught from a flue-hole in the
chimney which was somehow left un-
covered. "
The bill allowing the city to bond
itself for $15,000 for the new courtr
house, has passed the senate.
A lady from Agnew came into town
the other day, bringing the news that
she had just visited a shanty in the
woods in which a man over eighty
years old, a severe sufferer with palsey,
and two daughters confined to their
beds with quick consumption, were
and had been for several weeks with-
out attendance and in destitute cir-
cumstances.
Candidates for the mayoralty are
springing up on every side. It is
thought that either Sherman H.
Boyce or Henry Bloeker will be the
nominee for mayor on the Democratic
ticket, and either John Vaupell or
Andrew Emlaw on the Republican
ticket. Then, too, there is a possibil-
ity of a Citizens’ ticket, headed by
James P. Armstead.
The marriage of Kate Van Dongen
to Fred Locknard has been declared
void, because the girl was under age.
The many friends of Mr. J. J. Dan-
hof sr. will be glad to learn that he is
gradually recovering from the pareletic
stroke with which he was stricken
down the other day.
John Bronkhorst of Holland has
been visiting John Nyland and family.
Rev. G. D. De Joung of the Second
H. C. R. church, has received a unani-
mous call from Zeeland.
There is a prospect of the new
steamer Valley City being taken off
the Grand River route this year.
The swift current of the river has
weakened and caused to settle about
100 feet of the goverment pier, near
what is called “the bend.”
The Spring Lake approach to the
bridge between that town and this
city went out early Tuesday morning,
carrying awav the toll house and do-
ing considerable damage. The swing
of the bridge is in such condition that
it cannot be turned, and will probably
not oe ready for tralfie until April.
During th? freshets, on Thursday,
the water covered the celery fields of
O. Bos, Rosien Bros, and M. Kieft.
Allegan County.
The village election held last week
in Saugatuck resulted in the election
of the following officers: President,
Fred Wade; trustees. John Hirner,
J. F. Metzger and J. B.
bnStlllson.
Lake Shore.
The water was higher around here
on last Saturday than it has been in a
number of years. In places it ran
across the highways to such an extent,
and cut such gullies across the roads,
that it was impossible to cross.
I see by the papers that Fred Lock-
ard is about to be tried for perjury.
We hope he will get his just deserts.
Last winter some one going by that
same name, came *out here with
a chippy from Grand Rapids and
claimed to be married. He staid with
her at his father’s residence until Ed
Vaupell ran them out of the county.
The rain and warm weather have n-
duced the ice in Lake Michigan very
much.
We have the best show for fruit, so
far, that we have had in several years.
Mr. Dolph expects to rent the Tom
Reed fruit farm, of Mr. Metz.
Drenthe.
Thursday of last week was a sad day
at Drenthe. It was the day when the
remains of Mrs. Gerrit Rooks, bord
Clara J. Hunderman, from Grand Rap-
ids, and lately* from this place, were
brought here for interment. She died
at Grand Rapids at the ageof 23 years,
after a brief wedded life of 11 months.
The large concourse of friends who
mournea her loss filled the church to
overflowing. The services were con-
ducted by Rev. De Haan, of Grand
Rapids. His eloquent, earnest words
were followed with a few fitting re-
marks by our local pastor. All felt as
though they had sustained a personal
loss and sympathized withitbe aged
father, who above all feels tjie sad
blow, this being the third one of his
grown-up daughters whom he was
obliged to see laid away in the silent
tomb.
Merchants and mechanics have been
very busy while the -snow lasted, and
they are enjoying their leisure now.
Cor. Verhulst, our flrstrclass harness
maker, is reaping a reward for his
honesty and fair dealing, as at present
he has orders for about 20 harnesses.
Miss Mary Van Spyker has so far
improved that she thinks of going
back to Grand Rapids.
Our genial townsman, Mr. Telgen-
hof, is nappy by the advent of a boun-
cing young Democrat.
6. L. SMfl & SOD
Proprietors of the
in the Alberti block.
MlnQ New and complete
Before purchasing elsewkerr it will pay you to drop in and
see us. We do not pretend to buy in car lots but we
endeavor to keep a nice assortment of
every thtng in our line.
Our stock of
Dress Goods, Spring Suitings, Tuile
Du Modes, Ginghams, Cnallies,
Shantong Pongees, White
' Goods, Embroideries,y ’ ’ 1 ‘
etc. can ngt be beat. \ We have also provided for the spring
rains by having a large and ellegant assortment of
UMBRELLAS.
The ladies of Holland we are sure will be pleased to learn
that they can get the Butrick Patterns of us instead
of sending outside for. them.
, . Remember the place: Alberti Bloch.
6. L. STRENG & SON.
H. J. (Mriglit,
BARBER.
Shop : North of De Kraker’8 Place.
River Streat, - • Holland, Mich.
Of the constant additions of




Be Wer 4 Be Mer,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
JUEIES -A.TS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Eiver Street
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. &, 1892.
^ _ HOSJEIfF, a full assortment.
CHEMILLE Table Cloths.
FASCINATORS from 25 cts to $1.00
LADIES' VESTS from 25 cts. to $L0O
WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS Itovx
$1.00 and upwards.
HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for 25 centau
Hemstitched.




CORSETS, all sizes and prices.
LADIES MITTENS, to suit all.
Growrries awl Farailes Supplies.













Iron and Steel Roofing at
Factory Prices.
J. R. KLEYN.
Wo deilra to announce to our frlendi aed pa*
trona that we bare «old oar entire itook of
READY MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS AND
GENT’S FURNISHING
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
who will eoDtlna# the bailteee tn theie tees^
the aame atand, in onr double etore on Eighth el
Thla will enable ui the betUr to devote our
teution ta.Dry Ooodt and Jiotiona.
Our etook at preeent 1» oomplete In Drm
Goods and in Cloaks. Shawls and fhnikrfi weaia
iurpa«»ed bf tone, and offer apeolal bargains
A eboloe etock of Qroctriss alwaye on band.
Small profits and qntek ealea la our motto, and













All Derangement* of the Nervous System.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
A blessed boon for tired Mothers and Restless
Babies.
Purely vegetable gnatanUed free from opiates
100 fail sire dosr» SO cents.
PREPARED BY
Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co.,
CEDAR SPRINGS. MICH,
MILLUTBEY,







Au auction sale will be held at the farm bouse
of John Brewer, 514 miles northweet of the city
of Holland, on the Grand Haven road, on
Thursday, March 93, 1893,
commencing at 10 o'clock in th* forenoon, of the
following goods and chattels : One team of heavy
boraei, 8 milch oow*. of whi h one is to oome In
soon, three-inch tire heavy lumber wagon. 1 road
cart as good as new. 1 good cutter. 1 good no. 40
Oliver chilled plow. 1 spring tooth harrow, 1
Boyce reaper. I cultivators. I comparatively new
screw stump machine, 1 pair of heavy lumber-
lt>g bobs, 18 oblokens, some seed potatoes, a
straw stack, 7 acres of rye, and other articles
not mentioned above.
Tnm — One year’s credit on secured cotes
for all amounts exceeding $3.00; cash for all










This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
HoM City Landry.
O.UPESSM PROPRIETOR.
NoieHii Wood Worts. IgScagg^
Home Made Bread.
“But here’s a good square loaf we show 1
Of home-made bread, as pure as snow;
It’s mad* by wives and daughters fair,
At home, with cleanliness and care.
This is the “staff of life” indeed,
And little tots who on it feed
Grow big with health and beauty great,
And learn to love instead of hate.
And Papas, too, who share their treat,
All stop at home with tempers sweet,
And praise their precious wives, so good,






Our petror > t nfi the public In g'nprtl wil pleae**
take notice that our
Annual Spring Opening
In this.branch will occur on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday next, March
23, 24, and 25. On this occasion we
shall exhibit the largest and finest
assortment of ^
Millinery Goods
ever exhibited in this city.
. . Also the latest in
- Wraps and Jackets.
Do not fall to jrive us a call and ex-
amine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere;
MRS. M. BERTSCH.
Cor. 8th and Cedar St’s
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath &• Mil-
Ugan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24. 1892.
Our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands of j flour will make
this kind of bread. Ask your grocer and flour dealer for
it and do not be put off with inferior brands. The best
the cheapest.
TDD MU-DR R00 MIlllDO GO.
Holland, Mich.





shal, Joh  Sti lson. There were only
128 ballots cast of which nearly 20
were so defective in marking, as to be
thrown out
It cost Allegan county $665.27 last
year for sparrow bounties. It . would
be Interesting to known, how many
useful or harmless little birds weat
into the total along with the sparrows.






THE BEST Of ACTDfQl
(•M0K4KT jtk PORTABt*





J.H. Bartel SCo, .Prop,
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-










WM. VAN DER VEERE
Oor. Eigntn and. FisH St.
HOLLAND, MICH.





grogj^jndl Bnok.^t Flo^ld^r w«r»U4t.
36 pounds of the best flour given In exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
TTncfou Wb»t pwMrt ft*




HE PREACHED AT THE CITY OP
THE STRAITS.
A Sermon on the CroMlng of the Jordan
by the Children of Israel, the Text Being
from Joshua 111, 17— An Interest! tig Ols-
Talked To Michiganders.
Rev. Dr. Talmago preached to a largo
and intensely interested audience in the
Fbrt Street Presbyterian Church In Do*
.roll last Sunday, on the crossing of the
Jordan by the children of Israel, the
text being from Joshua ill. 17, "And the
priests that bare the ark of the covenant
of the Lord stood firm on dry ground lu
the midst of the Jordan, and all the
Israelites passed over on dry ground, un-
til all the people were passed clean over
Jordan.”
Washington crossed the Delaware when
crossing was pronounced Impossible, tfut
• he did it by boat. Xerxes crossed the
Hellespont with 2,000,000 men, ; but ho
did it by bridge. The Israelites crossed
the Red Sea, but the same orchestra
that celebrated ‘the deliverance of the
one Qrmy sounded the strangulation of
the other. This Jordanlc passage dif-
fers from all There was no sacrifice of
human life— not so much as the loss of a
linchpin. The vanguard of the host,
made up of priests, advanced until they
put their foot at the brim of the river,
when immediately the streets of Jerusa-
lem wore no more dry than the bed of
that river. It was as If all the water
had been drawn off, and then the damp-
ness bad been soaked up with a
sponge, and then by a towel the road
had been wiped dry.
Yonder goes a great array of Israelites,
the hosts In uniform; following them the
wives, the children, the flocks, the herds.
The people look up at the crystalline
wall of the Jordan as they pass and
think what an awful disaster would
come to them if before they got to the
opposite bank of that Ajalon wall that
wall should fall on them, and the thought
makes the mothers hug their children
close to their hearts as they swiften
their pace. Quick, now; get them all up
on the banks, the armed warriors, the
wives and children,* flocks and herds, and
let this v/onderful Jordanlc passage bo
completed forpver.
Sitting on the shelved limestone, I look
off upon that Jordan where Joshua
crossed under the triumphal arch of the
rainbow woven out of the spray; the
river which afterward became the bap-
tistry whore Christ was sorinkled or
plunged; the river where the ax— the
borrowed ax— miraculously swam at the
prophet’s order; the river illustrious In
the history of the world for heroic faith
and omnipotent deliverance and typical
of scenes yet to transpire in your life
* and mine— scones enough to make us,
from the sole of the foot to the crown of
the head, tingle with infinite gladness.
On Jordon’s Stormy Banks.
Standing on the scene of that af-
frighted, fugitive river Jordan, I learn
for myself and for you, first, that ob-
stacles when they are touched vanish.
The text says that when these priests
came down and touched the water— the
edge of the water with their feet— the
water parted. They did not wade in
chin deep or waste deep or knee deeper
ankle deep, but as soon as their feet
touched the water it vanished. And it
makes me tnfnu that almost all the ob-
stacles of life need only be approached
in order to be conquered. Difficulties
but touched vanish. It is the trouble,
the difficulty, the obstacle far in the dis-
tance that seems so huge and tremen-
dous.
The apostles Paul and John seemed to
dislike cross dogs, for the Apostle Paul
tells usln Phllippians, "Bewareof dogs!”
and John seems to shut the gate of
Heaven against all the canine species
when he says, "Without are dogs.” But
I have been told that when those ani-
mals are furious. If they come at you. If
you will keep your eye on them and ad-
vance upon them they will retreat.
Whether that be so or not I cannot tell,
but 1 do know that the vast majority of
the misfortunes and trials and disasters
of your life that bound your stops, if
you can only get your eye on them, and
Keep your eye on them, and advance
upon them, and cry, "Begone!’’ they will
slink and cower.
There is a beautiful tradition among
the American Indians that Manltou was
traveling in the invisible world, and one
day he came to a barrier of brambles
and sharp thorns, which forbade bis go-
ing on, and there was a wild beast glar-
ing at him from the thicket, but as he
determined logo on his way ho dia pur-
sue it, and those brambles were found to
be only phantoms, and that beast was
found to be a powerless ghost, and the
impassable river that forbade him rush-
ing to embrace the Yaratllda proved to
be only a phantom river.
Well, my friends, the fact is there are
a great many things that look terrible
across our pathway which when wo ad-
vance upon them are only the phantoms,
only the apparitions, only the delusions
of life. Difficulties touched are con-
quered. Put your feet into the brim of
the water and Jordan retreats. You
sometimes see a great duty to perform.
It is a very disagreeable duty. You say:
"I can’t go through it 1 haven’t the
courage, I haven’t the Intelligence, to go
through it.” Advance upon it, Jordan
will vanish.
I always sigh before I begin to preach
at the greatness of the undertaking, but
as soon as I start it becomes to me an
exhilaration. £nd any duty undertaken
with a confident spirit becomes a pleas-
ure, and the higher the duty the higher
the pleasure. Difficulties touched are
conquered. There are a great many
people who are afraid of death in the
future. Good John Livingston once, on
a sloop coming from Ellzabothport to
New York, was dreadfully frightened
because ho thought ho was going to be
drowned as a sudden gust came up.
People were surprised at him. If any
man in all the world was ready to die, it
was good John Livingston.
So there are now a great many good
people who shudder In passing a grave-
yard, and thqy hardly dare to think of
Canaan .because of the Jordan that in-
tervenes, but once they are down on a
sick bed then all their fears are gone.
The waters of death dashing on the
beach are like the mellow voice of ocean
hells— they smell of the blossoms of the
tree of life. The music of the Heavenly
choirs comes stealing over the waters,
and to cross now is only a pleasant sail.
How long the boat it coming! Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly! Christ the
Priest advances ahead, and the dying
Christian goes over dry shod on coral
hods and flowert of Heaven and paths
tf pearl
An InvUlble Dam.
Afaln, this Jordanlc ̂ passage teaches
me the completeness of everything that
God does. When God put an invisible
dam across Jordan and it was halted, it
would have been natural, yon would
have supposed, for the water to have
overflowed the region all around about*
and that great devastation would have
taken place. But when God put the dam
in front of the river He pat a dam on
the other side of the river, so that, ac-
cording to the text, the water baited
and roared and stood there, and not
overflowing the surrounding country.
Ob, the completeness of everything that
God does!
One would have thought that if the
waters of Jordan had dropped until they
were only two or three feot deep the
Israelites might have marched through
it and havo come up ou the other bank
with their clothes saturated and their
garments like those of mon coming
ashore from shipwreck, and that would
have been as wonderful as deliverance,
but God does something bettor than that.
When the priests’ feet touched the
waters of Jordan and they were drawn
off, they might havo thought there would
havo been a bed of mud and slime
through which tho army should pass.
Draw off the waters of the Hudson or
the Ohio, and there would be a good
many days, and perhaps many weeks,
before the sediment would dry up, and
yet here, In an instant, immediately, God
provides a path through the depths of
Jordan; it is so dry tho passengers do not
even get their feet damp. Oh, the com-
pleteness of everything that God does!
Does Ho make a universe?— It Is a per-
fect deck, running ever since It was
wound up, the fixed stars the pivots, the
constellations the intermovlng wheels,
and ponderous laws tho weights and
mighty swinging pondnlura, the stars in
the great dome of night striking tho
midnight, and tho sun, with brazen
tongue, tolling the hour of noon.
The wildest comet has a claim of law
that it cannot break. Tho thistledown
flying before the schoolboy’s breath is
controlled by tho same law that controls
the Sun and the planets. Tho rosebush
in your window Is governed by tho same
principle that governs tho tree of tho
universe on which tho stars are ripening
fruits, and on which God will one day
put His hand and shake down tho fruit —
a perfect universe. No astronomy has
ever proposed an amendment.
If God makes a Bible, it is a complete
Bible. Standing amid tho dreadful and
delightful truths, you seem to be in tho
midst of an orchestra where the wailings
over sins, and tho rejoicings over pardon,
and the martial strains of victory mako
tho chorus like an anthem of eternity.
This book seems to you tho ocean of
truth, on every wave oi which Christ
walks— soaiotlmes In tho darkness of
prophecy, again In tho splendors with
which He walks on Gallleo.v In this book
apostle answers to prophet, Paul to
Isaiah, Revelation to Genesis— glorious
light, turning midnight sorrow into the
midnoon Joy, dispersing every fog, hush-
ing every tempest. Tako this book; it
is the kiss of God on tho soul oflost man.
Perfect Bibio, complete Bible! No man
has over proposed any improvement.
Go<l Provided a Havlour.
God provided a Saviour. He is a com-
ploto Saviour— God-man— divinity and
humanity united in tho same person. He
set up ibe starry pillars of tho universe
and the towers of light He planted
the cedars and the heavenly Lebanon.
Ho struck out of tho rock the rivers of
life, singing under tho trees, singing
under the thrones. He quarried tho
sardonyx and crystal, and tho topaz of
tho heavenly wall. Ho put down the
jasper for the foundation and heaped up
the amethyst for tho capital and swung
the twelve gates, which are twelve
pearls. In one instant he thought out a
universe, and yet ho became a child,
crying for his mother, feeling along tho
sides of the manger, learning to walk.:
Omnipotence sheathed in the muscle
and flesh of a child’s arm, omniscience
strungjin the optic norvo of a child’s eye,
infinite love beating in tho .child’s
heart, a great God appearing in the
form of a child 1 year old, 5 years old, 15
years old. While all tho heavens were
ascribing to Him glory aud honor and
power on earth mon said, "Who Is this
fellow?” While all the heavenly hosts,
with folded wing about their faces,
bowed down before him crying, "Holyl
Holy!" on earth they denounced him as
a! blasphemer and a sot Rocked in a
boat on Gennesarot, and yet He it is that
undlrked tho lightning from the storm-
cloud and dismasted Lebanon of Its for-
ests and holds tho five oceans on the tip
of His finger as a leaf holds tho/alndrop.
Oh, the complete Saviour, rubbing His
hand over tho pldce whore wo have the
pain, yet the stars of heaven the adorn-
ing gems of His right hand. Holding us
in His arms when wo tako our last view
of our dead. Sittlug down with us on
the tombstone, and while wo plant roses
there He planting consolation in our
heart, every verse a stem, every word a
rose. A complete Saviour, a complete
Bible, a complete universe, a complete
Jordanlc passage. Everything that God
does is complete.
Again, I learn from this Jordanlc pas-
sage that between us" and every Canaan
of success and prosperity tjiero Is a river
that must be passed. "Oh, how I would
like some of those grapes on the other
side!” said one of the Israllitos to
Joshua. "Well,” says Joshua, "If you
want tho grapes, why don’t you cross
over and get them?” There is a river of
difficulty between us and everything
that Is worth having— that which costs
nothing is worth nothing.
River* of Difficulty.
You know this is so with regard to the
acquisition of knowldge. The ancients
used to say that Vulcan struck Jupiter
on tho head, and the goddess of wisdom
jurooed out, Illustrating the truth that
wisdom comes by bard knocks. There
was a river of difficulty between Shaks-
peare, the boy, holding the horses at tho
door of the London theater, and that
Sbakspcare, the great dramatist, win-
ning the applause of all audiences by bis
tragedies. There was a river between
Benjamin Franklin, with « loaf of bread
under his arm, walking tho streets of
Philadelphia, and that same Benjamin
Franklin, the philosopher, just outside
of Boston flying a kite in tho thunder-
storm.
An Idler was cured of bis bad habit by
ooklng through bis window night after
night at a man who seemed sitting at his
desk turning off one sheet of writing
after another until almost the dawn of
the morning. The nan silting there
writing antll morning was industrious
Walter Scott; the man who looked at
him through tho window was Lockhart,
his illustrious biographer afterward.
Lord Mansfield, pursued by the press
add by the populace because of a cer-
tain line of duty, went on to discharge
the duty, and while the mob were around
him demanding the taking of his life he
shook his fist in tho face of the mob and
said, "Sirs, when one’s last end comes, it
cannot come too soon If he falls fa de%
fense of law and the liberty of his coun-
try.”
And so there Is, my friends, a tug, a tus-
sle, a trial, a push, an ahxiety, through
which every man must go before he cornel
to worldly success and worldly achieve-
men! You admit it. Now.be wise enough
to apply it in religion. Eminent Christian
character is only gained by the Jordanio
passage; no man Just happened to get
good.
The Christian comes down to this rag-
ing torrent, and he knows he must pass
out, and as ho comes toward tho time his
breatn gets shorter, and his last breath
leaves him as ho steps into tho stream,
and no sooner does ho touch the stream,
than It is parted, and ho goes through
dry shod while all the waters wave their
plumes, crying: "0 death, whore Is thy
sting? 0 grave, whore is thy victory?”
God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes, and there shall be no more weep-
ing, and there shall bo no more death.
Some of your children have already
gone up the other bank. You let them
down on this side of the bank; they will
be on the other bank to help you up with
supernatural strength. The other morn-
ing at my table, all my family present, I
thought to myself how pleasant it would
be If I could put all into a boat and then
go in with them, and we could pull
across the river to the next world and bo
there all together. No family parting,
no gloomy obsequies It would take five
minutes to go from bank to bank, and
then In that better world to be together
forever. Wouldn’t It bo pleasat.t for
you to tako all your family Into that
blessed country If you could all go to-
gether?
I romombor my mother in her dying
hour said to my father, "Father, wouldn’t
it be pleasant if we could all go to-
gether?” But we cannot all go together.
Wo must go ono by one, and wo must be
grateful if we get there at all. What a
heaven it will be if we havo all our
families thore to look around and seo all
tho children are present! You would
rather have them all there, and you go
with bare brow forever, than that ono
should bo missing to complete tho gar-
lands of Heaven for your coronal. Tho
Lord God of Joshua, give thorn a safe
Jordanlc passagel
A Word of Comfort.
One word of comfort on this subject
for all tho boroavod. You seo our de-
parted friends have not been submerged
—have not been swamped in the waters.
They have only crossed over. These
Israelites were Just as thoroughly alive
on the western banks of tho Jordan as
they had been on the eastern banks of
tho Jordan, and our departed Christian
friends have only crossed over— not sick,
not dead, not exhausted, not extin-
guished, not blotted out, but with
healthier respiration, and stouter pulses,
and keener eyesight, and better pros-
pects— crossed over. Their sins, their
physical aud mental disquiet, all left
clear this side, an eternally flowing, Im-
passable obstacle between them and all
human and satanic pursuit Crossed
over! Ob, I shake hands of congratula-
tion with all tho bereaved In tho con-
sideration that our departcd^Christlan
friends are safe.
Why was there so much Joy In cortaln
circles in Now York when people hoard
from tho friends who were on board that
belated steamer? It was feared that
vessel had gone to tho bottom ot the sea,
and when the Iriends on this side heard
that the steamer had arrived safely in
Liverpool had wo not a right to con-
gratulate tho people In New York that
their friends had got safely across? And
is It not right this morning that Peon-
gratulato you that your departed friends
are safe on tho shore of Heaven? Would
yon have them back again? Would you
have those old parents back again? You
know how hard it was sometimes for
them to get their breath in the stifled
atmosphere of the summer; would you
have them back in this weather? Didn’t
they use their brain long enough?
Would you have your children back
again? Would you havo them tako the
risks of temptation which throng every
human pathway? Would you havo them
cross the Jordan three times? In adcl-
tlon to crossing It already, cross It again
to greet you now and then cross back
afterward. For certainly you would not
want to kcop them forever out of
Heaven.
Panes and weep, not for tho froo from pain.
But that the aign of lovo would bring them back
again.
I ask a question, and there seems to
come back tho answer in heavenly echo:
"What, will you never |bo sick again?”
"Never— sick— again." "What, will you
never be tired again?” ̂ "Never— tired—
again.” “What, will you never weep
again?" "Never— weep— again.” "What,
will you never die again?” "Never—
die— again.”
Oh, ye array of departed kindred, wo
hall you from bank to bank! Walt for
us whou tho Jordan of death shall part
for us. Come down and meet us half
wav between thewlllowed banks of earth
and the paim groves of Heaven. May
our groat High Priest go ahead of us,
and with bruised feot touch the water,
and then shall bo fulfilled the words of
my text, "All Israel went over on dry
ground until all the people were gone
clear through Jordan.”
I ask you what shall be tho glad hymn
of this morplng, I think there would bo
a thousand voices that would choose tho
same hymn— tho hymn that Illumines so
many death chambers— tho hymn that
has been the parting hymn in many ae
Instance— the old hymn:
On Jordan’* stormy bank* I stand
And cast a wistful eve
.To Canaan’s fair aud happy land,
Wherrfmy possessions lie.
Ob. the transporting, rapturous scene
That rises on my sight 1
Sweet fields arrayed in living green,
And rivers of delight.
Elements of a Time Marriage.
There are three elements that com-
bine to mako a true marriage— health,
love and sympathetic companionship.
No man or woman physically weak
should marry, ai>. thus entail snfiering
on others. Love does not mean pas-
sion; it is based on understandin
Men and women should know
other behind the curtain, as it were,
before marriage. Unhappy lives often
result from imporfeot knowledge before
marriage of the characteristics of the
partner in the contract. Love makes
sacrifices; passion never. Nohtsband
or wife has ever known true happiness
until after the birth of a child. Men
and women on the plane of marriage
stand equals. There should be sympa-
thetio companionship in the sense that
an irreligious person should not marry
one who is religiously inclined, or an
unintelleotual person one who is of op-
posite taste. There should bo sympa-
thy and fellowship between husband
and wife in all the pursuits of life.—
Bev. Charles K Caton,
THE WEEK AT LANSING
WHAT THE LEGISLATURE
DOING.
An Impartial Record of the Work ^Ctyrau
pllshed by Those Who Make Oar Laws
—How the Time Has Been Occupied
During the Past Week.
The Law-Makers.
The Senate in committee of the whol
Tuesday agreed to a bill establishing a
system ef Appellate Court* for the relief
of the eupfeme Court, and killed a bill
providing for a uniform interest rate of 0
per cent The House passed a bill author-
izing the city of Detroit to expend 5000,000
In an electr c lighting plant, and spent the
remainder of the session on iho McKinley
election bill which prohibits placing a can-
d! a'o’s name Id more than one column on
the official ballot
Tho House was busy Wednesday. Joint
resolutions were chiefly cbn.-idorod. One
was passed to limit the Introduction of
bills to the first thirty- five days of tho ses-
sion: another to authorize the employment
of chain-gangs on tho public roads and
bridges of the State. Tho Senate resolu-
tion fixing the salaries of members of tho
Legislature at 57J0 for the session failed
to pass tho House, as did also one requiring
persons to reside In the State ninety days
before being qualified to vote. The House
ways and means committee reported favor-
ably the bill to provide for tho raising of a
one-sixth mill tax for tho support of tho
State University. In tuo Senate a bill
allowing railroad companies organized
under the laws of this State to consolidate
with rends organized under the statutes of
adjoining Stale passed tho committee of
tho whole.
Gov. Rich sent to *tho Senate Monday
night .the nomination of Theron F. Gld-
dlngs, of Knlnnmzoo. to bo Commissioner
of Insurnnco for the full term of two years
from .’uly 1. and He race W. Davis, of
Grand Rapids, to he n member of ihe Stnto
Fish tom miss Ion for six yeurs, A commlt-
t‘*e of six was appoint' d by tho House ti
escort the remains of ,tho lute Ropre,entu-






Formerly the Canadian side of tho
Niagara Falla was U-ahapod, which
caused the name Horseshoe Fulls to bo
given it. For tho last ten or a dozen
years, however, that side of the fall has
been V-sbaped instead of U-shaped, tho
change being caused by a wearing away
of the ledge over which the waters
pour. Jan. 4, 18H9, a great displace-
ment of rocks again took place and now
the Canadian aide of the great cataract
ia known as “ Horseshoe Falla." It ia
pretty generally known that the falls of
Niagara are moving to the south. A
deep out through the solid rock marks
the course they have taken in their
backward march. It is a wonderful ex-
cavation, a mighty canal dug out by the
sheer force of falling water. Not less
astonishing the removal of all this de-
bris. Tho rocks have been thoroughly
pulverized and swept out into Lake On-
tario. Once it was believed that Iho
falls would ultimately wear back to
Lake Erie and degenerate into a foc-
ond-cl&ss rapids. Tho latest idea is
that the fall will recede two miles fur-
ther to tho southward aud then stop
still; that is, as far as the backward
tendency is concerned. The cause of
this will be that at that point a solid
foundation for the limestone ledge over
which tho waters pour will bo found.
Two miles of a wearing back will make
the falls only eighty feet in height, in-
stead of ICO, as at present.
HI* Cushion.
Among the many anecdotes of Michael
Faraday, the great scientist, Is one
which was printed originally In the
Proceedings of the Royal Society" in
connection with other biographical facts
chiefly derived from that eminent man’s
correspondence and note- books.
It appears that he and Sir Charles
Lyoll were sent as Government com-
ml-sioners to watch tho Inquest upon
those who had died by the explosion In
the Haswell colliery In 1844. Faraday
cross-examined tho witnesses very per-
tinently. Among other questions he
asked how the rate of flow of air cur-
rents was measured.
An inspector, in reply, took a pinch
of gunpowder from a box, as If It were
snuff, and lec it fall through tho flame
of a candle. His companion, with a
watch, noted the time the smoko look
to travel a certain distance.
Tho method satisfied Faraday, but ho
remarked upon the careless handling
of the powder, and asked where it was
kept.
'In a bag, tightly tied," was the reply.
“Yes, but where do you keep the bag?"
"You are sitting on it," answered the
inspector, carelessly.
The well-meaning people, not being
overstocked with chairs, had given tho
commissioner their best substitute for
a cushion. Faraday's agility in vacat-
ing this seat of honor may be imagined.
Cost of Stopping a Train.
By a series of calculations it has been
demonstrated that it costs a railroad
company 10 cents to stop a locomotive
and 4 cents for each stop of a passen-
ger car. It often happens that a pas-
senger does not mako any move to leave
the train until the order Is given to go
ahead, and a train must be brought to
n stop again to let the slow-going pas-
senger off. ThU little Incident costs
the railroad company 16 or 20 cents,
sometimes as much as the tardy pas-
senger has paid. This is one of the
little leaks that a railroad company un-
dertakes to guard against, ond the num-
ber of coaches to a train Is limited to
save expense of stoppage as well as to
lessen tho number of pounds of coal
consumed and wear and tear of Its run-
ning gear.
Brother* in Congre** Again.
Not since the days of the Washburn’s
have there been brothers in tho same
Congress. History, in this respect, will
repeat Itself next year. Senator Cock-
rell, of Missouri, will enter upon his
fourth term, and at the same time .hls
brother, Representative Cockrell, of
Texas, will begin his first term. The
Senator is the younger of the brothers,
by two and a half years. But he has
eighteen years tho start of the Texan in
Washington life. Both of the CookreUs
are lawyers.
Here’s Religion for Yon t
To such an extent does religion pre-
vail at Gonoatoa, in the South Seas,
that every man, woman, or child bn that
Island who does not go to chureb at
least three times a week is liable to be
arrested sod fined, tl.e fine going to tho
king. _ .
? Scotian*'* Unique Exhibit.
Scotland is going to make a special
exhibit at the Chicago Exposition of 100
stalwart Highlanders, in full national
costume.. They will be picked for sice
and strength, and not for good looks.
Thla Lawyer Should Be Dlaberred-Dled
from Her Injurie*-Mr. White Went*
HU Money— Mesar*. Ramsey A Jones Are
in Great Luck.
From Far and Near.
Last fall quite a number of engineers
wore sent to Iowa from Escanaba. All
of them have returned.
Maple Center people have sent to
Washinjf.on a petition for tho establish-
mont of a postoffloe in their town. .
A. R. Colbobn, a lumber dealer of
Miohigan City, Ind., has purchased
22,000,000 feet of lumber at Menominee.
Ala largely attended citizens' meet-
ing Dundee people voted to accept the
charter as prepared by the village at-
torney.
At the Republican judicial conven-
tion in the Twenty-third District Main
J. Connie, of Au Sable, was nominated
for Circuit Judge.
The firm of Holland Graves <fc Co.,
of Buffalo, have purchased 70,000,000
feet of lumber foom lumbermen on the
Menominee River.
The threatened suit between Joe
Dowling and tho proprietor of Nelson’s
Opera House, at Mt. Clemens, Is off, a
settlement having been effooted.
The new hotel to be erected at
Marietta during the coming summer
will be the finest to be found in any in-
terior town. It Is to bo 85x84 feet.
Jeshe Strikohav, 10 years of age,
was convicted of slabbing a school
teacher near Onondaga some time ago,
and was let off on suspended sentence.
Last week Perry Service went to
Croswell and presented Township
Clerk Dexter with the heads of 838
sparrows, the result of several days’
steady hunt.
Michael Eoan, of Grand Rapids, has
just been transferred to the Insane asy-
lum at Kalamazoo. His brother, Will,
murdered Patrick O’Connor two years
ago ond Mlehoel has been brooding over
the crime.
Nine years ago, Ramsey & Jones, of
Menominee, bought 10,000 acres of tim-
ber lands In Langlade County, WIs,, for
$80,010. 8lnce,then the value of the land
has Increased 500 per cent, It being
rated at $410,000.
The German Catholics of Menominee
havo a big belfry on their church. Last
Sunday they put three bells in it at n
cost of $15, ('00. They have now peti-
tioned the City Council to place an $800
clock in the tower.
Phobba Holland did at Roscommon
of intussusception of the bowels. Two
weeks ago a boy at school ran against
her. She was thrown off tho steps and
f 11 on her stomach, tustainlng the in-
juries which caused her death.
There was an "interesting" scene at
an Iron Mountain hotel tho other even-
ing. A pi eminent local business man
went to the hotel with a Marinette
member of the demi-monde. Atout the
same time his wife came In. She gave
tho couple a piece of her mind and then
took hubby home.
Stewart White, of Grand Rapids,
sues tho New York Life Insurance Co.
for $10,- 00 damages. Two yea- s ago ho
took out a $100,000 policy, the annual
payment for it being fixed at $5,500. Of
th s 5t» cent, was to bo refunded. He
has paid two years, he says, but has re-
solved no rebate.
A Widower residing in tho northern
part of tho State had a man arrested on
a charge of stealing timber. An ox-
proseouting attorney offered to assist
ihe justice in drawing up tRe oomplalut
and warrant, and did so. When tho
saso came to trial, he appeared for the
Jefense, and objected on account of de-
fective papers.
At Breckenridgo, D. N. Brocken-
ridge’s store and residence wore burned;
loss about $4,01)0.
At Bear Lake, a tree fell on A. D.
Bowen. He will recover, but the Injury
has made him deaf.
At West Bay City tho entire school
tax of 1890 has boon declared Illegal on
account of an improper way of making
estimates.
Montmorency County people on
April 3 will vote on tho proposition of
removing the county seat from Hillman
to Atlanta.
C. Gould, who was wanted at Mt.
Pleasant on a charge of horse stealing,
was arrested in Kentucky ond will be
biought back to Mtcnlgan.
At a special election, Lansing people
voted to amend tho city charter, so as
to provide for tho election by tho people
of a board of three assessors.
The Ontonagon River Lumber Com-
pany has sold the entire cut of its Ewln
mill for tho next five years to a Chicago
concern. The deal will amount to over
$1,000,000.
Iron Mountain Is negotiating for tho
water plant, now owned by a private
concern. Tho original price asked was
$230,000, but the proprietors have come
lown to $185,000.
East Tawas is to have a $30,000 ho-
tel, a $10,000 pavilion and a grist mill
with a capacity of 100 barrels a day. A
$10,000 opfira house is at present in pro-
cess of construotion.
While making oxygon tho other day,
Fred Price, of the Sault, and an assist-




White b cholera is the prevailing
epidemic in Bay City at present. Phy-
sicians ascribe it to the consumption
jf bad meat. The disease prevails in
all classes, appearing to be no worse in
cne than another.
William Eichelsdobfep, of Grand
Rapids, went south for his health some
time ago. Letters from him indicated
that something was wrong with him.
The other day he was brought baok to
his homo and was adjudged insane. He
is wealthy, and was formerly editor of
±e Staats-Zeltung.
IK the Rankin sohoQl district, near
Dundee, there is a great deal of con-
fusion. Every officer elected failed to
qualify. Tho man electod director en-
gaged a teacher and then went up
aorth to hunt
While waiting for an early train at
Milford, John Needham and a traveling
nan took a walk along the railroad.
From an opposite direction came a
leputy sheriff, who was looking for a
couple ot safe crackers. He arrested
the two men, and they, had consider-
able difficulty In explaining who they
were. ••
paratus exploded
but neither of tho two
the building was
was
stm Brlsbt aa* Boomte*
Many bright and useful publications
come round to at annually, and the •l*h»
of them la a* refreshing and welcome a*
the faces of friend* on New Year’* Day.
Friend*' face* are kept In remembrancoi
good books for reference, Inatmacb as they
lead and teach a* what In to be done In
many painful itralte. One inch publica-
tion, alway* foremost, is before u*. brim-
ful of wuud advice and the racleet bits of
fun, original and copyrighted, from the
pen* of each noted humorists as Bill Nye,
Ople P. Road, Danbury- Newe-Mau, and
other*. It Is a free gift of the season at
the druggists' counter, and will be sought
for as the highly popular Bt Jacobs 011
Family Almanac asd Book of Health and
Humor, 1868. The work differs somewhat
from Its former editions, but Is none the less
attractive, and In many of l{s features is
the superior of former numbers One
special feature Is tha “Offer of One Hun-
dred Dollars. n open to all contestants, the
details of which a perusal of theffcook will
more fully g Ira The almanac Is shut forth
by Tbo Charles A Vogeler Company, Balti-
more, Ud, proprietors of some of the host
known and most reliable medicinal prepa-
ration*. A copy will be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of a 2-cent stamp by the
above firm.
If you want to learn how 40 grow rich
easily, go sit at the feetof some old cod-
ger who never mode a cent in hie life.—
American Agriculturist
“I HAVE BEEN AFFLICTED with an
affection of tho Throat from childhood,
caused by diphtheria, and have .used vari-
ous remedies, but- have never found any-
thing equal to Bbowk'b Bronchial
Taociiid. " — Rev. O. M. F. Hampton, Pike-
ton, Kp. Bold only In boxes.
The moie you admire a thing, the
more trouble it will make you.
I Vote for Hood's
Forty Years In the Ministry
Bev. IF. & Buffer
“Having taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 6 months,
I am sattsfled it Is an excellent remedy. For
year* I havo had Rheumatism, afflicting my
whole body, but especially my right arm from
elbow to shoulder, *6 severe I feared
I Should Lose the Use of It
I felt better soon after I began with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken four bottles
tbo rheumatism entirely left me. I have been
a minister of tbe M. E. church 40 yeO s, and




fered with Dyspepsia and Insomnia, but
vhile taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla I bare had •
good appetite, food digested well, I gained
several pounds, tnd sleep better. I vote foi
Hood s.' Rev. W. R. Puvm, Bichford, Vt.
HOOD’S PILLS are the best afterdinner Pills





Colds, Coughs, Sore Throit, Influenza,
Bronchilli, Pneumonia, Swelling of the





fiadway’s Beady Relief Is a Sore Cure for
Every Pain, Sprains, Bruises, Patna
In the Back, Chest or Limbs.
It was the First and is the
Only PAIN REMEDY
imjB iuuaiuuiaiiu/1, aim cur
ot the Lung*, Btomach, Ba
Drain*, by one application.
A half to t teupoouful In half s tumbler of water
Fifty cents per bottle. Bold by Druggists.







Tbensu DiUND BLICKIB is Wtffattd Wtter-
prooC endvrDli
newPOlOOulM
cover* the entire nuldle.
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1 ;”575«W1*pW*vt^
jrz?M.'s^rz£M his opinion thus: “I havt nss4 D&
Bull’s Cough Syrup In my family for ths
lust tight years and consider It a household
necessity. ”
Persevebance, dear mj lord, keeps
honor bright. To have none, Is to hang
quite out of fashion, like a rusty nail In
monumental mockery.— Bhakspeare.
JRHEQULABITT,
Is that what troub-





late the system per*
fectly. Take one
for a gentle laxe>
tlve or corrective;
three for a cathartic.
If you suffer from
Constipation, Indt-
_ gestlon, Bilious At-
tacks, Sick or Bilious Headaches, or any
derangement of the liver, atom**1, “
bowels, try these little Pellets.
s ach or
U ts. They
Instead ofbrlnn a permanent cure.
hocilng and weakening the lyatem
with violence, like the ordinary pills,
they act In a perfectly easy and natural
way. They're the smallest, the easiest
to take— and the cheapest, for they’re
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your
money is returned. You pay only for
ths good you get
i Bar. P. C. V. Dwto, Wtckoff, Mnor.
1 PRICELESS^ BLESSING.
lather Dwyer’s Earnest Endorsement
of Kiokapoo Indian Bemedies.
Wtokofv, Mnnr., Nov. 17.
Sympathy for Buffering Hu-
manity leads me to write this.
I have suffered much from Neural-
gia and Stomach Trouble#, and
have tried various medicines, but they
were of no avalL Recently, however,
I learned of the Kiokapoo Indian Rem-
edies, and have been entirely cured by
the use of Klckapoo Indian Bagwa.
This priceless medicine of the Indians,
myself as well as a host of others have
used with wonderful snooeM.
Your# In truth, P. C. N. Dwtxb.
Klckapoo Indian Rimodlw, Sold bjr all Dctlwu
strtala ran for Craranption u fint lUpt, ud
a ran nllef la sArvmi stt(ts. Um at moo.
Yra will mo tho oxMllrat offrat after taklaf tho
SntdoM. Sold by dtalors srorywhon. Largo
bottloo SO orate and SLOOl »
A Powerful
Flesh Maker.
A process that kills the
taste of cod-liver oil has
done good service—but
the process that both kills
the taste and effects par-
tial digestion has done
much more.
Scott’s Emulsion
stands alone in the field
of fat-foods. It is easy of
assimilation because part-
ly digested before taken.
Scott's Emulsion checks Con-
sumption and all other
wasting diseases.
OYER A SCORE DEAD.
BOSTON AGAIN BAPTIZED IN
PMB,
Tho Third Groat fir* la Hot Hte**ry—
Pr*p*rty LoaotOv* •MOO.OOO-'ThrlUlag
B*cltal of foaao of «ho Adf—lw at
the Terrible Scone.
Twm a Black Friday.
A Arc which bids fair to overtop tha
memorable conflagration which laid
acres of struoturea In ashes years ago
occurred at Boston Friday svenlng.
More than twenty-five persons were
burned to death, and probablv twice
that number fatally or eerlouely Injured.
The fire was caused by an explosion of
fireworks In the factory of Horace Par-
tridge, a building owned by 7. L. Ames,
Several explosions followed . the first
and the fire spread with alarming rapld-
Ity.
A conservative estimate of the total
loss Is 14,600,000. The Insurance will
amount to about $4,000,000.
In three houn after, the. Hr* itarted itwai
under control, but magnificent new bulldlnge
were wiped out. The scenes of panic were
never surpfcBBed. The flames spread with re-
markable rapidity. There were many em-
ployes of the Partridge Company at work at
the time. The usual avenues of eeoapewer*
at once out off and then began a scrambls for
life which sickened beholders. The panio-
atnoken inmatee fled to windows and roof.
Borne escaped by eliding down telegraph poles,
others by leaping Into blankete. Severalers
jumped to the pavement, ilx or •
and were terribly marnrled, and others— how
manv oannot now be told— fell back into the
cauldron of flames or were overcome by the
dense black smoke, which suffocated all who
did not speedily escape.
United States Hotel Burned.
' The United States Hotel, an historic struc-
ture, has been burned to the ground. The old
New Colony passenger depot, now used by ex-
press companies, was soon In flames, and the
ore waa eating north and west. It got beyond
control of the Are department In a few min-
ute*, and telegrams were sent to the neighbor-
ing cities for help. Englnee came In from
Woroeeter. Framingham, Newton, Waltham,
Quincy, Hyde Park, Cambridge, Chelsea. Lynn,
Malden, Newburyport, Salem, Haverhill, Law-
rence, Lowell, and Fitchburg, and were soon at
work.
The Are assumed auob dimensions that Got.
Russell ordered out tho First and Ninth Reel-
menta of the National Guard to preserve order
and establish fir* lines Scores of horned and
Injured people were taken Into the emergency
hospital. In the United Statee Hotel block on
Beach street, but that building caught fire, add-
ing to the scene of honor. The board of aider-
men was hastily summoned to meet at dty
hall to take such measures as might be neces-
sary, and It la Impossible at this writing to
state accurately the number of persons killed
and injured or to estimate with accuracy the
amount of property loss.
It would be impossible to nanate all the
event* of this exciting night. There were
deeds of valor that are worthy of more ex-
tended account than can be given here. There
were plenty of eyewitnesses to, and actors In
the fiery drama, ready and anxious to relieve
themselves of the burden of their experience
by telling some one of the things they would
never forget.
For the first time In Boston’s Are history the
overhead wire system has proved the means of
saving a life. When the fire In the Brown-
Dnreli building was at Its height, the form of
a man was seen at the eighth-story window.
Ho boldly seised one of the large Insulator
cables— cables which contain a large number of
electric wires— and proceeded to cros# to the
opposite building hand over hand. He had
gone but a few feet when it became apparent
that he could not last long, and, greatly to the
relief of the crowd, he threw both lege over
the half-inch cable, which slightly tagged, arid
slowly and tediously made hu way.
Shouted for Him to Drop.
The New Bread.
“D OYAL unfermented bread, made without
^ yeast, avoiding the decomposition produced
in the flour hy yeast or other baking powder;
peptic, palatable and most healthful; may be
eaten warm and fresh without discomfort, which
is not true of bread made in any other way.
Can be made only with Royal Baking Powder.
Receipt for Making One Loaf.
quart flour, i teaspoonful
^ salt, half a teaspoonful sugar',
fl heaping teaspoonfuls Royal Baking
Powder, half medium-sired cold
boiled potato, and water. Sift to-
gether thoroughly flour, salt, sugar,
and baking powder ; rub in the
potato; add sufficient water to mix
smoothly and rapidly into a stiff
batter, about os soft as for pound-
cake; about a pint of water to a
quart of flour will be required-
more or less according to the brand
and quality of tho flour used. Do
not make a stiff dough, like yeast
bread. Pour the batter into a
greased pan, 4^x8 inches, and 4
inches deep, filling about half full.
The loaf will rise to fill the pan
when baked. Bake in very hot
oven 45 minutes, * placing paper
over first 15 minutes baking, to pre-
vent crusting too soon on top. Bakfl
at once. Don’t mix with milk.
log them, while others hoarsely shonted to the
Imperiled man to drop. His white agonised
face conld be seen as he slowly made bis way
over the cable. All at ones the crowd broke
Into a cheer, which seemed to infaee new life
into the flagging spirit of the man. He reached
midway between the two buildings and If he
could only hold on a few mlnutea more he
would be saved.
Every luoh of the street below was now cov-
ered with nets. At this point the cloud of
smoke cleared and the man waa recognised as
Chief John F. Kagan of East Boston, who had
only been out of the bouse a short time, where
he was confined with a broken collar- bon* and
other Injuries received by falling on the loe.
A squad of men ran an on the bonding at 119
Kingston street and elowly lowered the cable
to which Eagan was hanging. At the same
time hook and ladder M erected e ladder to
meet the elowly descending man. The cable
wee payed out elowly, and the exhausted
man gradually came nerrer terra Anna. His
body swung close to the burning building, from
which Usned dense clouds of smoke.
Snatched from the .laws of Death.
In a few seconds he swung Into the arms of
his comrades, released his bold, and as weak as
a rat was carried from the scene, truly
snatched from the Jaws of death. A shout of
triumph and applause came forth from the
throate of the vaet assembly.
The polios service was admirable. The em-
ployee of many large stores In the vicinity
were on duty until the Are was under control,
ready to move out goods If necessary. Jordan.
Marsh & Co. kept a.ooo men for that purpose.
Many proprietors nearest the fire moved their
most valuable merchandise, aa did also
several panicky householders. The three
largest buildings bnrned — the Ames,
Lincoln, and Rrown-Durrell— were of modern
construction and built In the most non-com-
Maklng Conrt Fools.
During the reign of Peter the First.
Osar of Russia, It was the custom of
that tyrant to punish those nobles who
offended him by an Imperial order that
they should become fools, from which
moment the unfortunate victim, how-
ever endowed with intellect, Instantly
became the laughing a took of the whole
court
He had the privilege of saving every-
thing he chose, at the peril, however,
of being kicked or horsewhipped, with-
pnt daring to offer any sort of retalia-
tion. Everything he did was ridiculed,
hlfl complaints treated as Jests, and his
sarcasms sneered at and commented on
as marvelous proofs of understanding
in a fool.
The Empress Anne surpassed this
abominable cruelty, but sometimes
mingled in her practices so much of
oddity that It was impossible not to be
much entertained.
Once she decreed that a certain Prince
G - should become a hen, to punish
him for some trilling misdemeanor, and
for this purpose she ordered a large
basket, stuffed with straw aod hollowed
Into a nest, with a quantity of eggs in-
side, to be placed conspicuously In one
of the principal rooms at court.
The Prince was condemned, on pain
of death, to sit upon this nest and ren-
der himself to the last degree ridicu-
lous by imitating the cackling of a hen.
Far and Wide.
Not on this broad continent alone, bat In
malarial-breeding tropical regions, In Guate-
mala, Mexico, South America, the Isthmus of
Panama, and elsewhere, Hostetler’s Stomach
Bitten affords to Inhabitants and sojourners
protection against malaria The miner, the
freshly arrived Immigrant, the tiller of the
virgin soil newly robbed of Its forests by the
ax of the pioneer, find In the enpero anti-
febrile spedflo a preserver against the poison-
ous miasma which in vast districts rich In
ural resotnat  urces, is yet fertile In die ease. It
annihilates disorders of the stomach, liver and
Dowels, fortifies thoee who use It against rheu
matio ailments bred and fostered oy outdooi
exposure; Infuses genial warmth 1
chilled by a rigorous temperature,
their power to harm morning 1
____________ . td or
lure; e into a frame
i, and robs of
and evening
mists and vapors laden with hurtfulness;
strengthens the weak and conquer* Incipient
kidney trouble.
coin were much like It
Incoming trains from all directions were
heavily loaded during the early evening, and
probably more than M.ouo ontelders helped to
pack the streets in the vicinity while the fire
was in progress.
Boston's Former Big Fires.
Fridar’e Is the third In the series of Boston’s
great fires. At 7 o'clock Saturday evening,
Nov. 9. 1973, a fire started, and In fifteen hours
980,ooo,coo worth of property and a
more human lives. Then the fire
Ine-room of the large dry-
bette, Baldwin A Davis,
•ledge Waxem's Proverbs.
Borne of the men that hold offlsee hav
an Idee that ther offlees hold men.
A polltlehan don’t hav to be honest.
Polltlokle morrels is a nickname.
The Amerlkln eagle can use the Sand-
wich Hans fer piokin.
The trpth in a stump speach ain’t ez
necked as It mite be.
It don’t make a man any wuss not to
pay fer the votes he buys.
Mity few men give up ther offlses to
become polltikle reformers.
The Pallaglum ov our libberties
seems to be out ov a Job.
A Congressman in his seckond term
ain’t half as big as he thinks he Is in
his first
Uncle Bam ain't a doo<L— Free Press.
destroyed
dosen or
broke out lu the engi
goods house of TiD a
Kingston and Bummer streets. The flames
•oon swept soroas Summer street to Win-
throp avenue, down King street, and both di-
rections on Summer atreet Engines were
hurried from Cambridge and the neighboring
cities, but the flame* had gained such bead way
aa to be beyond control, and spread
with furious foro# In every direction. Bymld-
it they had reached the wharves and werenight
licking up the shipping in the harbor. Not
until 1 0 clock next day was the appalling
progress of the conflagration checked. The
The New Bread.
Attention is called to the new methoi
of making bread of superior lightness,
fineness and wholesomeness without
yeast, a receipt for which is given else-
where In this paper. ‘Even the best
breadmakers will be interested in this.
To every reader who will try this and
write the result to tho Royal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall street, New York,
that company will send In return, free,
a copv of the most practical and useful
000k book, oontalnlng 1,000 receipts for
all kinds of cooking, yet published.
Mention this paper.
^ by r* torn mall, fall d#»
center of the city. Nine handled and thirty
business houses and firms were burned out and
sixty dwellings and lodging houses. ,
Thanksgiving Day, NovTv, 1860, another fire
•tarted. ft la believed, from an eleotrto-llght
wlra In the Brown A Barrel block at Kingston
and Bedford streets, s quarter of a mile away.
 15,000,000 conflagration waa the result.
Bello of De Soto.
A curious and apparently ancient
iword waa plowed up near Bavannah,
Mo., a few days ago. The local paper
describes It as ‘similar lo the blades
used by the Romans,” and the local
antiquarians ‘think it belonged to Borne
member of De Boto’s expedition," which
was around Southern Missouri in 1641.
Bran ov Ohio, Cm ov Tolhdo, l
Lucas Couwtt. j*
FaavxJ. Cranrrmak** oath that ha la ths
!F. J. CkottAOo.,
urISeldf
pTlON THU PAi’CR «ra< wamaa to latm
I BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD
Stove
Jedge Waxem’s Proverbs.
The Goddess ov Llbberty seems to
have her rites. Least ways she ain’t
kickin’ up no fuss.
The jackass has been knode to bray
In poUltloks. /
Uncle Bam treats kings ex gentlemen
and gentlemen ez kings.
They ought to be called pollltrloks.
All water la ax bad In poulUcks es all
licker.
A reformed pollitlshan la somethin’
else.
It’s a mighty poor silver dollar that
don’t make you want more.— Free Press.
ordering the confiscation of hoop-skirts i
above the regulation site. The at-
tem; ts to carry out the edict caneed
innumerable riots, and were finally
Sworn to before me .
preeeooe, this 0th day of
Han't Cstsirh Cut* It taken internally and
acte directly upon the blood and muooua ear-
Sugar.
It Is quite possible to make sugar
from oarrots; and. Indeed, carrot julco
contains more than 90 per cent, of
saccharine matter. As carrots are ex-
pensive abroad, foreign sugar manu-
facturers prefer beet roots. Very few
people know that cow's milk contains
about 5 per cent, of sugar.
A Clean, Nice-Fitting Collar
Is what every neat housewife desires for
the male members of her household. Thlt,
however, la not at all tlmea so easily ob-
tained when dependence Is placed on the
ordinary meana of securlag It; but those
who wear the •‘Llnene" collars and cuffs
are absolutely free from the annoy-
ance# arising from defective work In tb*
laundry. The advertisement of the Re-
versible Collar Company In another col-
umn In this Issue will enable those
who desire something nice In the way of
collars and cuffs to obtain a sample of the
“Llnene" goods and to test their merlU
Thoee who try them usually continue to
wear them _
Persistently Shocking.
Since the great earthquake of 1891,
1,110 and 2,0‘JB shocks have been experi-
lenoed In Nagoya and Gllu, respectively,
two provinces In Japan.
A Grand Entertainment,
consisting of Dramatic and Humorous
Recitations, Plays, etc., can easily bo
given by home talent, with a copy of Oar-
ref.’s famous “100 Choice Selections.” cost-
ing only 80 cents, Suitable for Lyceums,
Schools, Church Societies and Home The-
atrleals Sold by booksellers.
No. 83, the latest, Is a gem, 340 pages of
pathos, dialect and fun. Including two
bright new Comedies; all for 80 eta, post-
paid; or. the two Plays, 10 eta Catalogue
free P. Garbxtt A Oa, Philadelphia. Pa
(Established 1855.)
Saloon* in France.
There are 97,000 places for tho sale of
liquor In Paris, ana throughout the re
public there is one saloon for every
eighty-seven people.
Three Thousand Tons of Shine.
Morse Bros, of Canton, Mass., made the
largest sale of “The Rising Bun Stove
Polish” during the year 1808 they hare
ever made since they began Its manufac-
ture, thirty years aga They sold the
enormous quantity of seventy-nine thou-
sand two hundred and eighty gross, weigh-
ing two thousand eight hundred and fifty
five tons, which would load a train of over
two hundred cart.
These figures give some Idea of the
great p>pularlty and Increasing tale of
“The Rising Sun Stove Polish.’’
During the reign of Elizabeth English
dudes wore shoes three feet In length,
the toe pointed and fastened up to the
garter with golden chains, to which lit-
tle bells were attached.
A Constant Cocoh. with Failing
Strength, and Wasting of Flosb, are symp-
toms denoting Pultnonarv organs more or
less ssrlously affected. You will find asafe
remedy for all Lung or Tbroat-aili In Dr.
D. Jayne's Expectorant
Coal In Aula Minor.
Coal of an excellent quality and In
large denopits has been discovered at
Djobell-Ebou-Feyaz, in the district of
Zer, Asia Minor.
Nerv* Hentorar. No rite aft
velous cures. Trestlee and $.
lit cases. Send to Dr. Kline,«1 Arch St.






Amir Bela Into eaeh aoetriL
ELY BItOt, MWama at, I. Y.
itvs perhaps' ts Included
>nar<ms droned In unison
A SpanMi Fainter.
Philip IY„ MVS
in the Utt of moi
by school children, Is probably lets
known than ths man whom he appointed
his court painter. Yet he should receive
due praise for his share In developing
this great talent, and the world will al-
ways have a great respect for this silent,
taciturn gentleman, who filled his balls
with the works of and gathered about
him aa oompanions the genius of his
nation. We owe him much for his share
In the refinement of humanity by his
Intelligent recognition and encourage-
ment of the arts. It does not often fall
to the lot of an artist to hold such an
office under such a king, nor to have for
his models the grace, the beauty and
tho dignity of a court and a people pro-
verbial for these qualities. But if Ve-
lasquez was to bo congratulated in
being honored, how much the more
Philip in having the opportunity to
honor!
Tb* Modem Way
Commands Itself to the well-informed,
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done lu the crudest man-
ner and disagreeably as well To
cleanse the evstera and break up colds,
headaches and fevert without unpleas-
ant after effects, use the delightful
liquid laxative remedy, Byrup of Figs.
Novel Suit Agalnat a Hotel.
Frank Cronin, of West Chester, Pa.,
has brought suit for $8,000 damages
against the Seventh Avenue Hotel,
Pittsburg. He was a conductor lu the
Pullman service, and lost his position
because the hotel clerk failed to oall
him In time to take his car.— Philadel-
phia Frees.
Thi young men and young women
who aspire to obtain academic educa-
tion or college educations, and whose
parents cannot well afford them that
expense, will be interested In the work
of the Cosmopolitan Magazine, whloh
has offered for the year 1893 one thou-
Mnd scholarships at any of the leading
colleges or schools of the United States
upon ths condition of Introducing the
Magazine Into certain neighborhoods.
Yale, Vassar, Harvard, Ann Arbor, Chi-
cago, and the Southern colleges, the
great schools of art and medicine, all
are alike open to the ambitious boy or
girl who Is not afraid of a little earnest
work. The Cosmopolitan sends out
from its New York office a handsomely
printed pamphlet to any applicant, tell-
ing just whst Is necessary lu order to se-
cure one of these scholarships, The
scholarship Itself Includes the board,
lodging, laundry, and tuition— all free.
Thbrh are a large number of hygienic
physicians who claim that disease Is always
the result of a transgression of Nature e
lawa The proprietors of Garfield Tea are
both physicians, and have devoted years to
teaching tho people how to avoid alckness
by following Natur*’e lawa They give
away with every package of Garfield Tea
a little book which they claim will enable
all pereona, If directions are followed, to
avoid sickness of all kinds, and to have
no need for Garfield Tea or any other
medlcln*.
Wolves In Rnropr.
France, Switzerland, Belgium and
Germany are to wage a joint war of ex-
termination agaiiiBt wolves. During
the past year 38(1 were killed in a half-
dozen departments of France, and their
eoalpa were paid for by the French gov-
ernment. o
For Indigestion, constipation, sick head-
ache, weak stomach, disordered liver— take
Beecham’s Pills. For sale by all drugglsie.
During the reign of Henry VII. un-
married women always wore their hair
loose and flowing down the back.
“German
Syrup”
Justice of the Peace, George '
kinson, of I/>wville, Murray Co.,
Minn., makes a deposition concern-
ing a severe cold. Listen to it “In
the Spring of 1888, through ex-
posure I contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my Innn. This
was accompanied by excessive night
sweats. One bottle of Boschee’s
German Syrup broke up the cold,
night sweats, and all and left me
in a good, healthy condition. I can
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Earned by the Dell Telephone Patent In U9t. Your
Invention may be valuable. You should protect II by
patent. Address forfull and Intelligent adrioe, Am
efckam W. W. DUDLEY A C’U*
paoiflo Bidg.. cars*. 1. wl* ft O,_ UmMo* M» paper. _




BofTemi 8 months with
(train of bock ; could not
Walk straight ; used two
bottles of
•t. Jacob. Oil,
Wag cured. No {win in
16 months.
M. J. WALLACE. Ulb
BRUISKS.
Pirmuao, Pa*
803Wylie Av«., Jan. 20/07
One of my workmen Ml
from a ladder, he sprained
and bruised his arm very
badly. Houaed
8t. Jacob. Oil
and was cured in four
dayi.
FRANZ X GOELZ.
A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE.
I TEU YOU. 5AEZERS .SEEDS /IRE BEiT: LOOK AT
J?HNA5ALZERSELDC:’LA.CR0SSD:
THE COST IS THE SAME
The Hartman Steel Picket Fence
Sromtou HARTMAN MFG. COMPANY, BEAVER FALLS, PA.
102 Chamber* tt, New Yorki 608 State 8t, Chicago) 51 lad 63 8. Fonyth 8t, Atlubito. i W. L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE oomSiER,
A sewed shoe that will not rips Calf,
ecamlcae, emooth inside, more comfortable,
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
•old At the price. Everyetyle. Equals custom-
made shoe, costing from $4 to £5.
;v5 . <' • • i*<>...-/^,»*; •;, * „.v





Eev. M. Kolya of Kalamazoo has
been called to Grange City, la.
‘ The Iron bridge across Black river
Withstood the freshets nobly.
ifext week. wo/kmeA. expect t<Q com-
mence with pointing the new bank
block. The shade of the “mort” used
will be of the natural color of the
stone.
It is claimed by some that we have
bad72Jdaysof continuous sleighing this
Season.
Kramer & Yaupell have added a full
line of stationery to their stock of
<lrogs and medicines.
Sheriff Keppel parsed through here
wi Thursday with his prisoner Pearl,
«n route to Jackson.
The first game of base ball of the
season was played Monday by the
grammar school pupils.
On the fourth page will be found
several calls from the surrounding
towns for township caucusses.
The proceedings of the
tjouncll and the usual registration and
election notices will be found on the
second page.
-Eev. J. Van Houte of the First church
>wcre both on the sick list Sunday,
*nd could not supply their pulpits.
A bill has passed both houses, pro-
hibiting the catching of fish in Pigeon
Elver or Lake, In the township of
Olive, other than with hook and line.
A petition for the grading and grav-
•cling of west Eleventh street was
presented at the last meeting of the
common council, and the request gran-
ted.
The additional subscriptions re-
vived this week for the colors of the
'‘City of Holland,” are: L Mareilje, J.
•J. Cappon, A. Kloostcr, John Van der
Veen.
There will be a special meeting of
the K. O. T. M., at their hall, on Sat-
turday pvening, at 7:30 o’clock. All
Sir Knights are expected to be pre-
sent.
In memory of the late Saint Patrick
his local admirers will gather this(Fri*
tlay) evening in S. of V. hall. Good
tousic in attendance. Bill $1.00; supper
extra.
Geo. H. Souter will conduct an
auction sale to be held at the place of
John Brewer, 51 miles northwest of
the city on the Grand Haven road, on
Thursday next. See notice.
hasThe Coopers vi lie Observer
changed hands. Its founder, publisher,
and editor, W. G. Barnes, has sold the
entire plant to E. J. Harrison, of
Grand Rapids, late of the Eagle office.
Dr. H. Kremers lias bought the
premises known as the Van Lente
place, in the fifth ward, of J.De Graaf,
for $850. On the strength of the re-
cent annexation the price was raised
*60. 
The Democratic city and ward cau-
cusses have been called for Thursday
evening, the same evening of the Re-
publicans. They will be hold in the
hall of the Holland Martial Band, on
Seventh street.
The next social -of the Y. M. C. A.
Will be held on Wednesday evening,
Ifarch 22. The Opollo orchestra will
be in attendance, and as a part of the
program there will be a short address
by G. J. Diekema.
The cold weather this week, with
3>he light snowfall, was hailed as a
benefaction, not only as a check in the
development of the fruit buds and the
Winter wheat, but also of the heavy
freshets, especially along the Grand
river.
A Van Buren county pensioner, liv-
ing near Hartford, was drawing $30
per month and applied for an increase.
He was visited incog by a special ex-
plainer, by order of Commissioner
Baum, and his voucher will call for $12
per month hereafter.
John De Graaf, a former resident of
this city, but now with Siegel, Cooper
& Co., of Chicago, visited old friends
this week, after an absence of eight
years, three of which he spent In Tex-
«. He informed us that his broth-
er Chris Is also located In Chicago, en-
gaged in the oil business.
Editor Wade of the Saugatuck Com-
mercial was in the city Saturday. Fred
is still postmaster, although he for-
warded his resignation to Washington
on the 3rd Inst. In order to buoy him
up, as it were, his fellow citizens last
week, by an unanimous vote, elected
him president of the village.
During the winter the number of
stone cutters employed at the new
library building of Hope College was
three. Since the return of Mr. Haw,
however, the force all told has been in-
creased to fifteen. A large derrick
with 24-foot boom and a ten-horse
engine are being placed in position to
handle the material for the iron roof
over the stack room.
JfceLJ. Ho^e^of w&Un.
the city Wednesday, having been
called to his old homo In Overisel, to
attend the funeral of his mother.
G. Wilterdink, for several
of town Fillmore, has bouglit the
house of C.'Kok, on Thirteenth street,
and will soon become a resident of this
city.
Wm. Rooks was called home from
hls studies at the veterinary college at
Toronto. last weekt to attend the fun-
eral of hls sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit
Rooks. He expects to obtain hiadiplo-
ma in the course of a few weeks.
oThe condition of the roads just now
Is not very favorable for a rushing
trade from the agricultural districts.
1 The steamer Mabel Bradshaw will
start on her regular trips between
Denton Harbor and Chicago about
April 4. _ _
common
The call for Republican city, dis-
trict, and ward caucusses will be found
on the fourth page. The nomination
for city officers, supervisors, and
aldermen and constables for the
first, second, third, and fourth wards
will be held on next Thursday evening
at Lyceum Opera House. Thq cau-
cus for the Fifth ward, for the nomi-
nation of two aldermen and a tonsta-
ble, will be held on Wednesday even-
ing, at the Fifth ward schoolhouse.
The Misses Martha and Lucy Blom
gave a carpet rag bee at their home on
Seventh street Saturday afternoon, in
which Miss Gertie Higgins won first
prize as an adept artist in aewing car-
pet rags, and Miss Rose Mohr the
“booby.” Donations in the shape of
stick candy with a small note attached
were received from a kind young man.
Everybody is asking for that 25 cents
syrup, at B. Steketek.
The largest stock of Overcoats in
the city, at Bosman Bro’s.
Bosnian Brothel
Vry
L. Boersma, the milk peddler, has
•discarded hls old-time yoke for a de-
livery wagon and is. the proudest
•dairyman of them all now.
of the' In the next week’s Issue
Hews will appear the annual flnan-
,ciil statement of the city for the fis-
cal year which closes on Monday.
Eev. H. G. Birchby of Hope and
Th* O&M of Dr. J. D. Wetmore va. tht Town-
«Up of HoHu4 for the recovery of a doctor's
fcOlefIGS, which hu been In the eonrt* for the
Jknfereet and •OOta.|PPHppHH||
In regard to the above item, which
appeared in last week’s issue 'of the
News, we have been Informed since
^7 the officials of the township that Miss Elora Wing of Bellevue, Mich
the entire amount paid by them in
A Washington dispatch in the G. R.
Democrat of the 12th inst., reads as
follows: “Jacob G. Van Putton, who
was postmaster of Holland City under
Mr. Cleveland, has applied for the of-
fice again, hut the decision against re-
appointing, it is feared, will bar him.”
Upon inquiry here there appears to be
no foundation as yet for this state-
ment, so far as Mr. Van Putten is
concerned. The facts are however,
that our colleague of the Tima is an
applicant, and a . very enthusiastic one
too.
In Prices for One Month only, as we
need room for our
Spring stock
We h»ve eat down oar ]------------- n price* In Furniture to t
very low flvure. Remember this pee* change
in the line of Farnltare oroosen everything _______ ______
Fanlehlng from the emellest article to the
largeet
Dr. B. J. De Vries has resigned his
position as director of Hope church ‘S.I)ri,n?Vr
choir. With him all the members of 0 e,an
the choir also resign, in order to make
re-organization possible. This will be
effected for the present by Prof. J. B.
Nykerk. who will start out with the
organization of a quartet choir, com-
posed of himself, Miss S. G. Alcott,
Mrs. J. H. Gillespie, and G. G. Tyssen.
This quartet will be supplemented in
duecourseof timewith a full chorus.
Herman Broek will preside at the or-
gan. The change goes into effect on
next Sunday morning
Carpets, Chairs, Bedroom Suites,
Blankets, Quilts, Feathers, Hassocks,
Closets, Bookcases, Writing Desks,
Folding Beds, Tables, Rocking Chairs,
Curtains, lace and che-
indow Shades.
Fine Line of Rugs.
We will make you feel happy for you can now
save money, aa this lathe dull season of the
year for us and th« goodamupt go. A fine line
of Baby Caba at very low prices. Styles all new
for 1893. Come and I will guarantee you a bar-
gain. I am located
One Door Mh of Meyer & Son.
on east side of River street,
Holland, - - Mich.
Personal Mention.
I. Marsilje was in Grand Haven,
Tuesday.
Cha’s McBride left for Ann Arbor
the other day.
Dr. W. Visscher of Fillmore was in
town, Tuesday.
J. F. Van Dyk visited at Grand Rap-
ids Thursday.
Nelson Pitton left for Chicago Tues-
day afternoon.
Miss Minnie Cappon left for Chica-
go, Wednesday.
Homer E. Van Landegend is home
from Ann Arbor.
Aid. L. Schoon was up north this
week on business.
For people living outtide of our city
car fare will he paid if they buy





compounded. FulP* - ,
line of Patent Medi-
cines. Wines and Liq-
oursfor medicinal purposes.
They leave
J. C. Post left for New York city
Wednesday evening.
Dr. P. Meengsof Eastmanville spent
Thursday in this city.
J. Den Herder of Zeeland was here
on husinesss, Saturday.
Rev. P. De Bruyn of Grand Haven
was in the city Wednesday.
Arthur Huntley made a business
trip to Pentwater, Wednesday.
Art De Jongh of Muskegon, visited
his parents in this city, Sunday.
O. Breyman is still on the sick list,
being troubled with rheumatism.
J. Nyland of Grand Haven visited
old- friends in this city. Saturday.
Mrs. Rev. R. BloemendaalSundayed
with her mother, Mrs. A. Lefebre.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt, of Trav-
erse City, wore in the city over Sun-
day.
A. H. Meyers was a visitor at Grand
Haven this week, the guest of Capt. J'
De Young.
Miss Alena Jackson was called to
Bangor last week, by the illness of her
grandfather.
F. W. Hadden was in Otsego this
week, at the bedside of his father who
is seriously 111.
Mrs. B: D. Keppel of Grand Haven,
visited with her sister Mrs. J. G. Van
Patten, Sunday.
Mrs. John De Young and children,
have moved to Grand Rapids. She
left here on Friday last.
O. J. De Roo left for the east on
Wednesday. He expects to take in
New York and Boston.
Mrs. Pf A. Latta of Allegan has
been visiting with her daughter, Mrs.
W. C. Walsh, In this city. : ;
P. Conley and family are preparing
Kramer & Vaupell
(Successors to Dr. W. Van Putten.)
in the early part of next month.
Miss Cornie Van der Veen was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. J, Van
Zanten, at Grand Haven, this week.












for which the highest market
price will be paid, deliv-
ered at my elevator near
C. &. W. M. depot,
EIGHTH STR,
settlement of thedaims was $56.
IS making a three weeks’ visit with








Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.
Large Stock of Ready Made Clothing for Men and
Boys.
flats, Gaps, and Gents' FMng Goods
Bosman Brothers.
NEW WINTER MILLINERy.
We respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland and vicinity
to come and see our new line of
WINTER MILLINERY.
We sell all our Trimmed Goods at Great Reductions.
New Goods Constantly Received.
Lumber Yard.
Uumber, Latti and Shingles
for sale, cheap, at the Holland. Stave




P. S. I can always be found at the
Factory, during the day.
TRY OS!
Different kinds of Bread:
White -Vienna, Cream, -
Graham, Rye and
Boston Brown.
Choice Cakes and Cookies,

















If so, call at the
Mna Planing ill,
James Huntley, Prop.
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades. .
Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick Sa6h,
and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and specifications for
tores, Residences, Facto-










It la a acorn lew shoe, with no Ucka or wax thread
to burt the feeti made of the beat fluo calf, a
and e*ir. and haeauae tea «oha wore c
, It equals 1any other wmml _ ____ _ ___ I
fiBaUweartbem^MeaU;




Office and Shop on ScTenth St, gol-
land, let.
Milt and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
its niii'ali
